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ARTICLE V.
THE EXPIATORY SACRIFICES OF TilE GREEKS AND ROMANtI, AND
, 'rHEIR RELATION TO THE ONE SAORIFICE UPON GOLGOTHA.
By Em. von Lasanlx, Prof.slIOr of (,1"..leaI LII<'mtnre in tbe Jnlilll-lIiIuimilian Univelllity,
Wnerzbl1l'l, Bavaria. Translated by Rev. Henry B. Smith, Well Am••bwy, Ma-..

INTRODUCTORY NOTE BY THE TRANSLATOR.

[The following dissertation is called by its author a Contribution to the Philosophy of Religion. It is thought, that it presents
the subject of heathen sacrifices, and of their connection with the
one offeriDg of Christ, in some points of view deserving our consideration.
That there is a connection, and a close connection, between the
heathen sacrifices and the sacrifice of our blessed Lord, can hardly be contested. That the fundamental ideas of the one, must be
found in the other, is only a pwn inference from language and
from history. The early Christians could say: .. De 'lJerttV fuimus ; fiunt, non 1I48C1nltuT Cltristiani." Even Tertullian calls Christ
.. the true Prometheus," The Jewish sacrifices were consnmmated in Christ's oblation; were not the heathen sacrifices also?
Did not heathenism, as well as Judaism, pass over into Christianity ? If the grace of God led on the Hebrews, did not the
providence of God lead on the heathen? With a proper understanding of the phrase, heathenism as well as Judaism may be
said to have a prophetic character in relation to Christianity.
There are two books, by German authors, upon the Christian Elements in Plato's Philosophy; and one, upon the Christian Elements in the works of Tacitus, And though the titles may sound
paradoxical, and be open to the charge of anachronism, yet is
there not a profound trUtll involved in them? Does not the providential theory of history force us to the conclusion, that in heathenism there was a preparation for Christianity? "Tas not the
God of the Jews, also the God of the gods of paganism? And
the sacrifices offered to them-did they not, as well as the Jewish,
(to use the words of archbishop Magee,) "terminate in that one
grand and comprehensi"e offering, which was the primary object
and the final consl1mmation of the sacrificial institution T' And if
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we were required to seek that conservative element in the hea·
then superstitions, which kept them so long in bcing,-that arti·
cle of faith which constituted the link between them and Chris·
tianity, where can we find it so clearly as in their views of the
nature and necessity of a propitiatory sacrifice ?
The sacrifices of the Jews, the sacrifices of the heathen, the
sacrifice of Christ-there is a connection between the~ l1U. The
sacrifices of the Jews were divinely instituted; the sacrifice of
Christ was divinely appointed; have the heathen sacrifices, also,
in any sense, an origination from God? The current orthodox
theory refers all sacrifice to divine appointment, Ill! the only mode
of explaining what otherwise would seem so unnatural; and thl18,
by implication, would make the heathen sacrifices, to spme ex·
tent. prefigure and foreshadow, to use a phrase of Warburton, be
a " scenic representation of the sacrifice of the cross. And this
view is not inconsistent with the one mainly advocated in the fol·
lowing pages. For though the author seeks a basis in man's
BOul for this universal system of sacrifices; though he would represent them as the fitting expression of the consciousness of guilt,.
and of the conviction that an expiatory substitution was needed;
yet they may still,' by a primitive appointment, have been the ordained means of meeting this feeling of guilt, and of momentarily
appeasing, as well as of keeping alive, this longing for M:piatiOQ
and atonement. And the very highest view of a divine· appointment is surely not inconsistent, but rather best consists with the
supposition that such an appointment is fitted for man's wants
and needs.
ThoUgh the origin of heathen sacrifices be traced to God, yet
the question would still remain, whether they retain any traces of
their divine original? Let the answer be made in the words of
De Maistre, in a treatise upon sacrifices, appended to his Soirees
de Saint Petersbourg. .. Paganism sparkles with truths, but so
changed and displaced, that I entirely agree with the theosophist
of our own times, who says, that tdolatry is a ptarefaction. But
when it is more closely considered, it will be seen, that among all
its absurd, indecent and most atrociol18 opinions, and among its
monstrous practices, so dishonorable to the human race, there is
not one, from which we may not be able (throllgh grace and wisdom given us) to remove the admixture of evil, so that the residuum of divine tmth may be seen." With suitable limitations,
this position may be found correct. If idolatry be a putrefactionwhat is it that is putrefied? Or, if some heathen observances be
VOL. L No. 2.
32
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caricatures, (as v. Lasaulx maintains,) of what are they the caricatures? "What is there underneath the putrefaction and underneath the caricature? And in application to our present subject.
what is there that is true, ill the unnatural, monstrous system of
sacrifices the world over? The following essay may assist us in
answering thelle questiolls; and, perhaps its most valuable part,
is the elimination of the leading ideas involved in heathen sacrifices, and, inferentially, in all proper sacrifice.
Of Emst von Lasaulx, we are not able to give much more infonnation than i.. found in the title to this article. He is the DUthor of two other pamphlets, written much in the same spirit, the
.. Pelasgic Oracle of Zeus at Dodona," and the" Mythus of CEdipus."
.
May the translator offer a criticism upon this production?
The chief difficulty he feels in relation to it is, that the application
of the heathen sacrifices to the oblation of Christ is kept too much
within the region of flesh and blood; that the material, visible portion of the sacrifice is made too prominent In this respect our
author resembles De Maistre in the Essay already I!ited. In this
respect, perhaps, he is faithful to his Roman Catholic sympathies,
which in one or two passages are not to be mistaken. That portion of the dissertation which relates to the connection between
the heathen offerings and the sacrifice upon Golgotha, is the least
satisfactory, and is most open to the charge of obscurity. Nor
do we find any clear statement of the mode by which the life of
Christ is communicated to a fallen mee. The introductory page
may also seem liable to the same accuSlltion of the want of clearness. And· it is not to be denied, that many things which look
clear in Gennan, sound stran",aely in English; that what in German is announced as 0. principle, in English would scarcely pass
current as 0. figure of speech; and that what really, in the midst
of German speculation, has a substantive' value, to the English
mind possesses hardly an adjective importance. In reference to
such passages and phrases, the translator believes that he has
done his duty, so far as was consistent with even the semblance
of a translation; uuless it should be pronounced his duty, to have
omitted them altogether.
An eminent reviewer of this essay, GOschel, in the .. Berlin Annals of Science," suggested, that the transition from heathenism to
Golgotha should have been made through the Hebrew rites and
sacrificial system. The work of Hihr, cited in the second note,
contains a most masterly development of the whole Jewish sacri-
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flees; and, in a. land of critics and theologia.ns, has contributed to
a much higher estimate of the Old Testament economy.
We will venture to interpose only one more criticism between
the reader and the article. It would almost seem as if the author
supposed the eating of the flesh of the victims, to be the culmination-point of all heathen sacrifices, in order to make out a. parallelism with the Roman Catholic views of the sacrament of the
Lord's Supper. An emphasis, not warranted by facts, is laid upon this point. Whatever truth there may be in the conception, is
unquestiouably presented, in better accordance with the data, by
Cudworth, in his well-known tract upon the II True Notion of the
Lord's Supper," (Vol. 11 p. 60O-M2, Andover edition); where
the analogy is confined to the point that both the heathen and the
Christian observances are to be considered as an epulum sacrificia1e," a sacrificial feast-I mean a feast upon sacrifice; or, II Epulum ex oblatis," a feast upon things offered up to God. (p. 608,
compo MO.) Only the most material view of this sacrament would
admit of comparing the eating the flesh of human victims in hor·
ribIe heathen rites, with the reception, in the Christian symbols,
of the body and blood of Christ.
Throughout the translation, the Greek names of Grecian deities
have been retained, in preference to the current Latin forms.. A
more thorough study of the difference between the Greek and Roman Mythologies, would make such a distinction essential to intelligibility. Zeus is not Jupiter, nor is Artemis Diana, nor Dionysus Bacchus. Zeus is not so much the Greek J llpiter, as is
Jupiter the Roman Zeus.-Ta.]
II

IF the history of the world is not the work of man, but of God
by means of man, and one almighty will rules the whole; if, 88
Aristotle teaches,l that which is in its birth the later is in its idea
and substance the earlier, and the whole process of things be only
for the sake of some predetermined end, so that the purpose revealed at the end, has from the beginning been the moving cause
of all things; then we might expect that all past history, in its inmost principles and laws, would only be as it were a prefiguration
of what is to come, a type of what is to be fulfilled. Each past
era, containing in itself the germs of the subsequent hiStorical development, will be a kind of prophetic annunciation of what is to
follow. Hence, in ancient history, we may be able to discern some
. I Ari.totele. de Anima, 11. 3. p. 414 col. b. 29. Metaph. V111. t!.. p. 1050 col.
a. 4 .eq. Bekker.
.
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intimation and foreshadowing of truths that were afterwards fully
revealed. And, if one omnipotent will preside over the course of
history, then the history of all people will be essentially but one
history, will form, 88 it were, one life. The histories of particulu
nations will be parts or members of one organized whole. And
the history of all nations will form one continuous series, in which
the member, relatively the last, will ever comprise in itself the
substance of all that has gone before. Since, however, all history.
in its last analysis, is the history of religion, Christianity, being a
universal religion, intended for the whole world, must from ita
very nature have adopted, and must contBm, all that is true in all
the antecedent religions of the different nations. And there is
scarcely a truth enunciated in Christianity, of which we may not
find the germ or substance in the systems that previonsly prevailed. In the following pages we intend to illustrate this position in respect to the idea of expiatory sacrifice, which will be
found to be the centre of all the forms of religious faith, that have
had a positive character or an historical influence.l
Prayer and sacrifice are the most ancient and universal mode
of the worship of God. Both are found. wherever there is a definite consciollsness of religious truth. We may perhaps say. that
the first word of primitive man was a prayer. and the first act of
fallen man a sacrifice. The Mosaic Genesis carries the origin of
sacrifices back to the earliest history of the race. to Cain and
Abel. Grecian story refers them to Prometheus.1I and Chiron the
Centaur.3 or to the most ancient kings, Melisseus,4 Phoronell8
and Cecrops.5
.
One of the most difficult problems of the philosophy of. religion.
is the determination of the meaning and original signification of
sacrifice. History gives us no tradition respecting it; and Ian- .
guage, from which in many eases the original idea may be deduced. offers no solution of the problem. The Greek word, ~lCO).
I Among the latt>r worb, treating of this Illbject, Frana Baader's Theol ie dl'r
Opfer, Mil niter, 1836, i. the moat original and Buggf'stivl'; but ita 1't'8ulta cannot be mainlained, since they are deduced from an imperfect knowledge of the
dilta. The Old Testament IlIcrilicl'8 arc profoundly discussed by Baehr, in hi.
Symbolik, del MOIl. Cultus II. 1~153. De Mai8trP, with I. hsppy inltinct,
haa relt out IIOme of the moat important points,.in hiB SoirCfoB de Saint Petera-

bOIlf(,

II.

216-~.

HE-lioeli Th. 53511l'1l' and Aelch. Prom. 4!n seq.
a The author of the cyclical Titanomachy in Clemens Alez. Strom. I. 15.
p. 361. Potter.
4 Didym1l8 in Lactantilll, I. 22. p. 146. Walch,
• Clemen. Alex. Cohort. p. 38, 27 seq.
I
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in the Boeotian dialect Q'~~tD,l by transposition and change of ~
and " l~tD, is and means nothing more than leTtD,i 'IIJOrk. In the
same way, ~~.,3 as well as the Latin terms for sacrifice, facere4
and Opemri,5 has only the general signification of act, db; since
sacrifice was especially considered as an effective act, and to kill
a living animal was looked upon as an important deed.6 Tb.e word
a,",tD, a'"TtD, is connected with '"TtD, and signifies separate into
porU, ckave, alaughter.7 In Homer, the word -ltVtD is still only used
for the burning of vegetable oblations;8 it is the same word with
the Latinfio, which is retained in 8?fIio, and means kindle,fumigate.
The words a"e.~tD and UlptD, used fordrink-offerings, etymologically
signify, as does lihare, nothing more than pu1N ma.9 The German word opftm, is manifestly formed from the Latin offerre, and
designates every offering.lO But all these conceptions are so external and material, that the religious and fundamental idea of sacrifice can hardly be recognized in them. Since language, then,
gives us no solution of the problem, and history no tradition, we
must endeavor to find some basis in the mind of man, in his religious sentiments, for the origin of sacrifices, and thus determine
their primitive signification.
.
The ground and origin of sacrifices, in man's soul, seems to me
to be as follows. The whole nature and consciousness of man,
in his primitive estate, was most intimately and directly connected
with God. The creature was as essentially all.ied to the Creator,
in the whole substance of his being, as is the child to its mother.
And as a created being, he knew it to be his duty to consecrate
all that he had and all that be was, to the service of his Creator.
To the will of God he owed his existence; he felt himself everyEl1IItaihiu to n. XIV. 261.
• Euslathius to 11. II. 3a5, and IV. 29.
• Athenaeul XIV. 79. Euatathiua to Od. X. 349. Helychina n. 6~" and
Tom. 1. 1030, 1031. Alberti.
• Cato de re ruat. 134. 139. porco piaculo fllcito. Columella 11.22. 4. Catulo
facere. Virgil. Eel. Ill. 77. facere vitula pro frugibus. Tibul. IV. 6, 14.
ter tibi fit libo, ter, dea cut&, mero. Cicero pro Mur. 41, 90. Juuoui .•• omnaa
conaules facere neceue est.
• Operari, the same &8, operam dare rei divinae, Noniu. Marcellus Xli. 21.
Virgo Ge. 1. 339. PropertiUB lII~ 29, 2. Tac. Ann. II. 14: - OperAri 8tlcri8,
Liv. I. 31, 8. Opfll'Ari tUo Tibul. 11.1,9. 5,05. Operari Li6ero Palri C"urtil1ll
VIIl. ]0, 17.
• ~~, plra. ~nll' Td -8'tif&1l A~"'IJ%o" Ph&tarch. Mor. p. 729. F. Bylb.
7 Euslathius to n. I. 459 and to Od. XlI. 38.'>. Compo Ammonius de Dil'. p.71.
• Athenaeul XIV. 79. Bcholia antiqua ad Od. XIV. «6.
• IBidor. Orig. V.19,32.
10 J. Grimm'a-Deutschll Mythologie, p. 22.
1
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where in his presence, and surrounded by his works; his own will
was perfectly consonant with the will of his Maker; the will
of God was predominant. So long as this originally-established
-union of the subjective will of man with the objective will of God

subsisted, there would be no conception of anything like a sacrifice. The affiliation between the parties was too intimate. The
lowest view of any kind of sacrificial oblation would be the offering up to God of a part of what man might possess; but where
total union of will exists, where all that belongs to man belongs
to God, there were no need of the special consecration of any
part. But this originally constituted union of the human with the
divine will did not have a long duration. A breach between man
and God occurred. The union was severed. Man was originally
endowed with freedom of will, the possibility of willing otherwise.
This possibility was realized. By sin, his will was made different
from the will of God, and opposed to it. But though he had revolted,
man could not set aside the constant feeling, that he ought still to be
united with God; nor the eonviction of his duty to consecrate to
him, without reserve, all his powers and possessions. But he
could not fulfil these duties, he could not bring himself back to
this state of union with God, nor to the harmonious and united
action of the powers of his 'soul, now that he was dissevered from
his s~urce of life, now that his mind was dissipated among many
objects. And the life, which by sin he. had forfeited, he now
sought to make good, to make an expiation for, by the voluntary giving up of life, in some form. Hence all sacrifices, beiDg
a eonsequence of sin, are in their very nature expiatory. The
form which they necessarily assume is that of substitution-they
are vic8.rlous; since by the offering up of something that belongs to
his extemallife, man seeks to integrate or to make good the partial and defective consecration of his inward self to God.l Now,
1 Comp:ue Tholuck, Commentary to Hebrews, Supplpment 11. "Sacrifice i..
originally, " gift to _
di'Diu 6ulIg; and, more specifically, "gift 6y JllMU
of whW. _ I I .tri'Du to make good tJu et/Ilr imperfect COll.eeratio" of Ai_If to .
God." p. 6!1. That the expiatory IIIlcrifices of the Old Testament were in
their nature vicar,ious, he proves from the following positions, established by
Sclloll in the "Studien der Wartemburg. Geistl." J. B. 2 H. IV. B. 1. H.
V. B. I. H. (I)" The idea of the substitution of a BlCrificed animal for the
guilty, prPvailed in all ancient nations. '(2) It is conceded, that among the
Jews, the death ofmn was considered vicarioua (2 Sam. 12: 15aeq. 24: ]0. Is.
53: 4. Especially Dan. 11: 35) j allicd to this i. a8ubstitution by meansoranimal.. (3) The ritual favors this view j only in the expiatory sacrifices is the
animal uno1can. Ex. 29: 14. Lev. 4: 11,12,21. 6: 27, lid. 16: 28. The remaiDB
of it were burnt outside of the camp j r.ev.16: 27. Ell:. 21): 14. Lev. 4: 21 ; and
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among all the people of antiquity, the blood was considered as
the seat and sowce of life. Blood and life were to them identical.
The life (soul] of the fiesh is in the blood," are the words of Jehovah to Moses, "and I have given it to you upon [for] the alm
to make an atonement for your souls j' for the blood maketh an
atonement ,for [by means of] the souL"l The apostle to the Gentiles repeats the same position, " And almost all things are by the
law purged with blood j and without shedding of blood is no remisaion."i So taught the Egyptians,3 and Persians," the old R0man pontifical books,5 and all the physiologists of ancient times,
II

l1li

is expreuly said in Ex. 29: 14, because .. it i. a sin-o'ering." And, Lev. 16:

28. "he that burneth them .hall wash his clothes and bathe his flesh in water.
and afterward he ahall come into the camp." (4) Substitution may be inferred
from Lev. 17: n, where the blood i. called an atonement, "Nca.... tAl life U
ia tII.6lood.." (5) The same, &om Deut. 21: 1-9; the guilt ia chargeable upon
the whole people, if it be not known who slew the man; and by the washing
oftbe handa, the guilt is transferred to the sacrifice. (6) The subltantive
ransom, pretium npildiollU, would lead UB to the inference that "~2:! , ezpiate, inclnde. the idea ora lubstitution. (7) The lolemn riles of the yearly fellllt of the
expiationl, with the scape-goat (hireu. emilllarius), bring us to the same result.
'rhe goat that Willi killed Willi the sin-offering, by which the ain was expiated; the
ain was laid upon the one that was sent away into the wildemeu, in order by
this mOlt weighty act of f'Xpiation to malte a more visible manifestation of the
taking away of the guilt by means of the expiation. p. 78, 79. Compare with
thiB, Winer's Bibliachea Realworterbucb, under the word Sahnopfer_-Tll.
J Lev. 17: 11 (comp. Gen. 9: 4, 5. Dent. 12: 16 seq.) according to the interpretation of Baehr, Symbol. d. heb. Cultuall. 190.206 seq. [Baehr'. tranlllation
of the pauage where it deviate. from the English' version, i8 given within the
brackt'ta of the text. His commentary upon this pasaage, which be looks upon
u the key to the whole theory of the Jewish IIIlcrificeB, covers some fifteen
pages of his great work. The chief points he seeks to establish, are: that the
central point of the sacrifice i. not the. killing of the animal, but the proct'dure
wiLh the blood; that the end of the sacrifice was expiation or atonement; that
it is Jt'hovah from whom the atonement proceeds (" I have given it"), and
that the atonement is for man (" for !lOIIT BOula ") : aud that the blood makes
an a.tonement, because the BOul i. in the blood, the atoning power doe. not reBide in the m:lterial blood, but in the soul that is in the blood-~~.'.3!, .. by mt'anB
of the BOU1." Tht're i. a Bubltit'ltion of the BOul of the animal for the 80ul or
man; pt only a .ymbolical Bubstitution. The sacrifice has alBO a aacramt'nta!
character, BO far as the blood i. the lDt'anl, ordained by God, of bringing the
BOulof man into connf'ction with himsel£ Winer, in biB 8.PaI-W. B. II. 631,
_yl, that .. the parallelism of the soul of the animal with the souls of the per_8 who offered it, iB auuredly not without significancy. "-TR.
• Heb. 9: 22. Ka! tI,i3w ill
1rmll .~li""fU DI'Ii nil ~~ ICIIIl
%fII(HI
or1 Pff'l'fU 11""tllC.
a Horapollo I. 7•
• Strabo XV. p. 5~3, 504. Caaaub.I587.
a ServiuB ad En. II.U8.

.,,.z.
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Pythagoras,l Empedocles,i Hippocmtes,3 Critias,4 Galen.5 But
if the blood is in the life, then it is not the shedding of the blood
which effects the atonement, but the life itself, or the lOW which
in the blood is offered up as a sacrifice. And this is precisely what
Philo declares when he speaks of the pouring out of the blood as
a libation of the IIOW.8
If these positions be correct, we shall be able, in the expiatory
sacrifices which were made by means of the shedding of blood. to
distinguish a three-fold succession of ideas and acts: 1. the sin-

.nc.

I Pythag. in Diog. L. VIII. 30. 'rflrpeolhu nj" 'P"Z';II d:lr~ 'rou
• Emped. fro 315. Stun. and Cicero TulC. I. 9.
• Hippocrates de Corde T. 1. 490. de Flatibus T. I. 583. de Morbis T.lI.
209. Kahn.
.
, Critiu in Aristot. de Anima l. 2. p. 405. b.
• Galen. de plac. Hipp. et Plat. II. 1:1. T. V.!103. Kahn. With tbis idea of
the blood i. a110 connected the ancient popular Buperstition, that a bath or
dBugbt of freBh buman blood ia the only remedy for certain otherwille incurable dilleuea, particularly for leproay and epilepsy. See Aretaeul de'" curstione
morborum diuturnorum l. p. 312. Kahn. CelauB HI. 23. Plin. XXVI. 1.
XXVllI. I, 4. Tertul1. Apol. 9. Minucioa Fel. Octal'. 30, 5. The PseudoJonathan's Chaldee paraphrase of Ez.2: 23, and Midraech Rabba\i to Ex. 2: 1.
Paruchab p. 119 col. 3. And it is still a popular superstition, that the drinking
of the blood of condemned criminals is a cure for epilepsy. Comp. Feuerbach'l
Actenmauige Dantel1ung merkw. Verbrechen I. 271lleq.
• PhiloniB Opera T. 11. 242, 10. Mangey: 'I'''zie rJf ••~fIJI WrHJI. Jad
fI1fcw3;, 'rd~.. The belief in the purifying and atoning power of blood, is
moat conapicuou81y aeen in the IBcrifice of bul1s and ram. (Taurobolium and
Criobolium) in the worship of the Phrygian divinities. The peTlOn who wu to
be conaecrated wu put into a pit; over him wu laid a platform perforated like
a lieve, and upon it the sacrificial bull or ram alaughtered. Like a rain,
through the thoulBnd poree, dropped down the blood upon the forehead, brow,
cheek a, eyes, lips and tongue, and over the whole body of the penitent, who
believed himaelf to be perfectly purified and regenE'raled by this baptiam of
blood. See Prudentii Periateph. X. 1011 seq. and Orelli CorplIB lnacript. No.
2352: taurobolio criobolioque in aeternum renatul. Compare van Dale de oracoli. p. 159seq. [The pUIB(e from PrudentillB is quoted in De Maistre, Soiree.
de St. Peter8bourg, 11.235, u follows:
.. Tum pe-r frequentes mille rimarnm viu
Illaplul imber tabidum TOrem pluit;
DefoulIB intoa quem BBCl'rd08 eJ:cipit,
Guttu ad OmnE'8 turpe lubjectum caput
Et Vllllte et omni putrefactua corpore,
Quia 08 supinat, obviu oft"ert geou;
Supponit aures; labra, narea objicit,
Oculoa et ipl08 proluit liquoribu8 :
Nec jam palato parcit, et lingulm rigat
Donec cruorem totos Itrum combibat.]
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ner voluntarily offers up his own life as a sacrifice; 2. instead of
the guilty, aDothcr, an innocent person, suffers or takes upon himself the sacrificial death: and, finally, instead of a man, an animal
is substituted and N.Crificed. These three points we will now illustrate psychologically and historically.
L The first religious idea which lies at the basis of the sacrifices, is the following. Since life is a gift of God to mm, on the
condition that man fulfil his commands, every sinner against God.
has, in strict justice, forfeited his life. It is an old saying, that the
sinner, so far as in him lies, is a murderer of the divine wilL
Death, however, can only be expiated by the death of the guilty;
blood shed demands blood again.l In Plato, an aboriginal sayiDg .
of the priests teaches, II that the avenging justice (Llix7J) never
leaves a murder cOmmitted upon a blood-relation unavenged, but
he that has shed such blood must, without fail, give for it his own
blood; so that, he who has killed his father will suffer the like
violent death from his own children; he that may hnve taken the
life of his mother, must come again into the world as a woman,
and one of his own children will then take from him this second
life; since there is no other purification for the shedding of the
blood of consanguinity, than that the soul expiate the committed
murder by the su1fering of a like murder."i T~e consciousness
of the guilt of blood, nom its very nature creates a remorse, which
is often so excessive as to impose the moral necessity of a voluntary self·sacrifice. II Mine iniquity is greater than that it may be
forgiven," cried Cain when he had slain his brother, (Gen. 4: 13;
marginal reading of the English version); and that other Cain,
Judas Iscariot, was driven, by the same consciousness of guilt, to
hang himsel£ Apd even now, it is a notorious fact in criminal
history, that great transgressors give themselves up to justice, and
ask for their own death, which they consider as aD expiation of
the crimes they hnve committed.3 Similar instances are found in
heathen antiquity, and tbey seem to me to express the psychological idea which lies at the foundation of expiatory sacrifice.

.flror

1 Compare Euripides El. QU. a7pa I'
7r.latf,~"A.8I 'ftl &IMIn,. Ovid. Metam.VHI,483. mors morie piands eat. Caesar de b. G.IV.16:

pro hominill vita nisi bominia vita reddatur, non poue alilrr deorum immortalium
Dumeon placui arbitrantur.
I

Plato de ugg. IX. p. 156, 157. Bekker. ".~.. tpGlIOfI.,.. quo/lp

~'/1I'lri'flsn·

.._.;.

• Feuerbach, u above cited, I. 1U9. 11. 473 and 479l1eq. (F. milljudgee the
first ill8t&Dce, in contradiction with hi_If, compo S.275.)
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Thus Herodotus1 and Diodomsll relate, that a Phrygian of regal
lineage, Acirastus by name, whose hands were stained with the
blood of a brother, whom he had inadvertenUy killed, came to
Croesns, king of the Lydians, praying for a purifying expiation.
Croesus granted it to the unhappy man, and retained him, and
exhorted him to bear his fate with patience. In a wild boar hunt,
the king committed to him the care of his son, Atys; but in the
chase, Adrastus, aiming at the boar, missed the animal and killed
Atys. " And then Adrastus, who had first slain his brother, and
afterwards the son of his benefactor, called himself the most unfortunate of men, and after he became calm, went and killed himself upon the grave of Atys." Similar is the story of Althaemenes, son of Cretens, therking of Crete. Hearing that either he or
one of his brothers were to be their father's murderer, he tied to
Rhodes to avoid becoming a parricide. Cretens, after the death
of his other sons, went to Rhodes, to see his son Althaemenes.
When he landed, the inhabitants attacked him in the night, supposing him to be an enemy, and he was killed by the hand of his
own son. When Althaemenes knew what he had done, co he
could not endure the burden of his misery; he departed from the
sight and society of men into the wild deserts, and grieved himself to death, wandering about like one insane."3 The same idea,
though in a broken form, and in the transition-state to the second
stage of expiatory sacrifices, is expressed in the following nauation, which carries us back to Ule oldest times. "Hercules had
maliciously killed Iphitus, by throwing him down from a tower.
For this murder, he was smitten with a severe sickness. On that
account, he went to Neleus, at Pylus, and prayed him to purify
him from the guilt of blood. Neleus refused. Hereupon he applied to Deiphobus, the son of Hippolytns, who was persuaded to
attempt the expiation of the murder. But since Hercules did not
get rid of the disorder, he asked the oracle at Delphi the means
of cure; and the oracle replied, that he wonld be healed, when he
should sell himself, and pay the price of his purchase to the children of Iphitus. He sailed over to Asia and sold himself to Omphale, queen of Maeonia, sent the purchase money to the children of Iphitus, and was restored to health.. Here also we indubitably have expressed the conviction, that murder mllst be
•

Herodolua I. 34--45.
• Diodori fro p. 553. T. 1 V. 79. Dindorf.
Diodoro8 V. 59. According to Apollodor71I1. 2. 2, he prayed Lbo gods to
remove him; and lhe earlh imlDl'diately opened and 8wallowed him ap.
, Apollodorua 11. 6,!L Diodofua IV. 31.
1

I
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expiated by the death of the murderer; only, instead of the actual,
physical death, we have the civil or moral substituted, the death
of personal freedom.
IL The religious consciousness advaneed one step further.
The true view of man, is not that which considers him to be only
an isolated individual He is a member of a race. His individual life is connected with the life of the whole race. And men
are bound, not only individually but collectively, to the service
and worship of God. The mee as a whole, if we may so express
ourselves,.as one solid, compact, living, organio whole, has duties
to God. On account of this connection of each individual with
the whole race, since man, as man, has generic as well as specifio qualities; it is possible that one individual stand as a representative for others; it is possible, that one be put for another, be
both given, accepted; it is possible, that one be sacrificed for another, or sacrifice himself for another; in short, it is possible that
one be offered or offer himself as an expiatory sacrifice instead of
others. This idea will, be found to pervade all the ancient religions. .And especially was the 'I)(W:flJD,ry sacrifice of the innocent
thought to be effectual and pleasing to the gods, in proportion to
the purity of will, of him who thus offered himself for others.
II A pure soul, when voluntarily offered up, is surely in a condition
to make satisfaction for thousands ;"1 are the words, we find in
Sophocles, addressed to <Edipus, the sufferer, when about to be
glorified. And in the Sobar we read, .. the death of the just expiates the sins of the world.". In Grecian Mythology, I find no
earlier example of such a voluntary, expiatory death, than that of
Chiron in the story of Prometheus. As a punishment for stealing
the fire from heaven, Prometheus was chained to the Caucasian
mountains, by order of Zeus, where an eagle was ever to devour
his ever growing liver. Through many generations of men he
endured these torments, until at last Hercules, in his wanderings
through Asia, killed the bird of prey; and ChilOn, the Centaur,
who mled over the mOllntainolls regions, voluntarily offered himself to death instead of P~metheus.3 In history we find similar
instances. When once the plague was spreading through all Aonia, the Gortynian Apollo proclaimed, that the pestilence would be
stayed, when the infernal gods, Hades and Persephone, should be
I Boph. <Edipul. C. 498 seq.
• Bohar to Lnit. p.lllO: monjumrum est l'xpiatio Aeculi. Compo Gfrorer.'.
Philo II. 196, and Jahr. dP.. H~il. II. l~.
I Apollod.lI. 5, 4, 11.
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appeased by two virgins, offering themselves up, of their own
free will, as an expiatory sacrifice. The daughters of Orion, Metioche and Menippe, consecrated thelllseives to death for their
fellow-citizens, and the pest ceased. To these' virgins, the AoDians erected a splendid temple, in the Boeotian Orchomenus,
and thither boys and maidens brought to them thank.offerings
every year. l In Attica, the daughters of Erectheus, the Hyacinthiaos, and the daughters of Leos, voluntarily suffered a sacrificial death for their father-land; and in later times, the grateful
Athenians brought to them public libations.~ Known ~ all is the
voluntary death of Codrus for his people. The prophet Tiresias
in Thebes, proclaimed victory to the. Cadmeans, in case the son
of the king should give himself to be slain for a sacrifice. When
Menoecaus heard this, he offered himself up to death before the
gates of the city.3 Such voluntary, sacrificial deaths (DVaIU)
were carefully distinguished from suicide, and from the killing of
another (q)(weiialU); and only the first were deemed piacula.r.4
In the first Messenian war, a Delphic, oracular declaration announced to the hard.pressed Messenians, that they would obtain
redemption from their miseries, if an immaculate virgin, of royal
dignity, of the blood of Aepytus, and chosen by lot, were sacrificed
to the infernal deities; and should she in any way escape the
sacrifice, then they must take some other, who might voluntarily
( ;xova&oof:) consecrate herself to this obj ect. Aristodemus, offered
his own daughter; and when her suitor protested against it, (falsely denying her virginity), in his rage her father slew her with his
own hand. And now, some other must give up a daughter, since
Aristodemus had not offered his to the gods, but had muniered
her. Yet the other Aepytidae succeeded in making it appear,
that the death of one maiden should sufficeS. When the priest
Epimenides of Crete was called upon by the Athenians, about
the forty-sixth Olympiad, 606 years before Christ, to perform a
sacred lustration for their city, on account of the guilt they had
incurred by the death of Cylon, (who was persuaded to leave the
sanctuary of Minerva, under a promise that his life should not be
forfeited, but was afterwards killed), he declared that the blood.
AntoninUH Libt-mlil c. 2!>.
Dem08thene-8 EI,itllph. 27, 2!', p. SIl'T. seq. B"k. Apollod. III. 15,4. Diod.
XVII. 15. Aelian. V. H. XH. 2iI. Cicero TllSC. I. 48 and N. D. III. 10 aeq.
I Ap()Uod. HI. 6,7. Eurip. Pb',en. !)l3 Bl'q. Slatii Theb. X. 610 IItq JUT.
1

J

XIV. 240.
, Palli. 1V. 9.5.

• Paul. IV. 9.
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of a man was needed for this; the Athenian youth Cratinus offered himself as a voluntary sacrifice j and thus was the expiation completed.! One other remarkable fact deserves to be adduced. The priestess Cometho with her paramour Melanippus
once desecrated the temple of Artemis Triclaria in Achaia. The
wrathful goddess brought sterility and infection upon the whole
land, and the Delphian oracle declared, that they should not only
sacrifice to Artemis both the guilty ones, but every year bring to
her the sacrifice of a beautiful virgin and youth, until upon a time,
a foreign king should come into the land, and teach them the worship of another God.R
Afterwards, when voluntary sacrifices became more infrequent,
as would nattually be the case in process of time and under the
gradual deliverance of the religious consciousness from the tyranny of a fearful superstition, there grew up even in Athens the
horrible custom, of nourishing every year, at cost of the State, two.
poor, forsaken persons, male and female; and then, at the festival of Tbargelia, of putting them 10 death for the expiation of thepeople, as though they had assumed their sins. Hung about with
figs, and scourged with rods of the fig-tree,a these (JIUQI'uoi, too
the sound of an ancient melody, called IC~'~, were led in solemn procession out of the city to their sacrificial death, and then.
either hurled down from the rocks," or burned, and their ashes
cast into the sea.S The same expiatory custom existed in the Phoeaean colony, Massilia. As often as the plague prevailed, they
were wont to lead through the city a poor creature, adomed with
wreaths and festive garments, who a year long had been fed at
the publio expense, to imprecate upon his head all the. calamities
of the people, and afterwards to cast him down from the rooks.lI
I Herodotua V. 71. Thucydidesl. 126. Ulrici'. Geach. der Hellen. Poesie I.
458 - . 11. 235 Rq.
I Paue. VII. 19.
a The fig-tree i. famed for its .weelne... By figs, it would then Rem, i.
here to be implied, that the sacrifice wu Iweet. On this account the fig ...
an hl{l.;,uu. of all sacrifices. It w•• also reputed to be an antidote againat every poison. Julian. Epi.t. 24. p. 391 Rq.
• AriBtoph. Ran. 733 and Eq. 1133, with the Scholia. Helladiul in Photiua Cod. CCLXXIX. p. 534. col. A. DelE. and Photii Lez. p. 533. Hupocration p. 179. Ammoniu. de Dilf'. p. 136. Suidu t. III. 5 81. He.ycJliu. v. ~
p. 337. and v. tptlfpaxol p. 1494.
I T:r.etzl'8 Chi\. v. 23, 735. Oncula Sibyll. Ill. 361. Gallaelll.
• Petronii Satiricon c. i41 eztr. and Berviua ad Ae. 111.57.
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Upon the island Leueas, a man was thrown every year into the
sea, for the absolution of the people.1 In like manner, at Rhodes
upon the sixth of the month Metagitnion, a man was sacrificed to
Chronos. This custom was afterwards so changed, that anyone
condemned to death was kept till the festival of Chronos, and
then strangled outside the gates, opposite the temple of Artemis
tiquno~ovl'l. after they had given him wine to drink.1I So in CypnlS, in the cities Amathus and Salamis, a man was every year
sacrificed to Zeus;3 in the latter city, in the month Aphrodisi08,
one to Agraulus, and in later times to Diomedes. The one appointed for the sacrifice, led by youths, ran three times &rOlmd tho
altar, the priest then thrust a lance into his throat, and burned him
whole upon a funeral pile, alAoXalR"". Diphilus, king of the Cyprians in the times of Selencus the Theologian, first abolished this
custom, by substituting the sacrifice of bulls for that of men.4 At
Laodicea in Syria, a virgin was yearly sacrificed to Athena; instead thereof, in later times, a hind was offered.5 In general it
may with certainty be l188umed, that human expiatory sacrifices
prevailed in all parts of Greece; among no other people are there
mud more or more various accounts of such offerings, than among
the Hellenists. In the Pelasgian .Arcadia, from the first periods till
the Roman imperial times, men were sacrificed to the Lycaean
Zeus:8 he that went into the Lyceon no longer cast a shadow.7 At
Halus in Tbessaly, all the descendants of Athamas that entered
the sanctuary of Zeus lAphystius, were offered in sacrifice.8 Upon the island Lemno!, virgins 8 were sacrificed to Artemis Orthia ;
upon Tened08 to Palaemon :10 upon Crete, children ll to Chronos
and to Zeus; and Theseus was the first that abolished the trib~lte
brought every year to the Minotaur.11 Upon the islands Lesbos,
Chios and Tenedos, human sacrifices were offered to Dionysos
n,m~~; and in Lacedaemon to Ares.l 3 The Loorian Ajax, son of

.

Strabo X. 2. p. 332.
I Porph. de Ablt. II. 04.
Ovid. Metam. X. 224 aeq. Lactantiul I. 21.
• Id. 11. 56.
Porph. de Abal II. 54, 55.
Plato Min. p. 254. Thl'ophrutua in Porph. dl' Abat. 11. 'l7. Paulan. VIII. 2,
Van. fro p. 361 aeq. Bip.
7 Pluto M~r. p. 300.
I Herod. VII. 197. Plato Min. as cited.
• Steph. Byz. v. Jlpor p. 183. MOller'. Orchom. p. 310.
10 Lycophron 229 with Tzetzl'a.
II I8trnB in Porph. de Ablt. Il. 56. Plutarchu8 Thea. p. 6, D.
II I_rate. Encom. ReI. 'l7. p. 234. Bekker.
13 Doaidu in Clemens AleJ:. Cohorl p. 36.
Porph. de Ab8t. II. 54. EUll'b.
I

a
•
•
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Oileus. after the taking of Troy, dishonored Cassandra, daughter
of Priam, priestess of Athena. 'rhe goddess avenged the outrage
not only upon the criminal. who in his voyage back was shipwrecked, but also upon all the Locrians, whom she visited with
general public calamities. They consulted the oracle, and received for answer, that for a thousand years, they must each year
send two virgins to Troy, to serve in the temple of Athena, and
this they did till the so-called holy war. 1 The virgins were
burned, and their ashes cast into the sea from mount Traron.1I
Achilles, the noblest of Grecian heroes, sacrificed twelve Trojan.
youths to the manes of Patroclus ; 3 Neoptolemus immolated Polyxena to the memory of ~ father Achilles. 4 Menelaus, detained
in Egypt by adverse winds, sacrificed two bOys.1i In the midst of
the proper historic period of Greece, Themistocles, before the battle of Salamis, brought three Persian prisoners6 to the altar of Diony808 the Ferocious, L1,fwva~ mfUjani5:; in accordance. as Phylarchus maintains, with an ancient custom, that all Greeks, ere
they went to war. must offer human sacrifices.7
The same religious ideas were the basis of the like sacri.6ces
in ancient Rome. 8 As in Athens. Codrus and the daughters of
Erectheus voluntarily offered themselves; so in Rome, out of
many examples to adduce one, P. Decius, the consul in the Latin
war, consecrated himself for the sake of his legions, of his own
free will to a sacrificial death.9 Prisoners were afterwards substituted for these voluntary sa.crifi.ces. In the year of the city 397,
three hundred and seven Roman prisoners were immolated at
one time, by the Etruscan Tarquinii, with Punic cruelty.lO As
often as any great and general calamity threatened the existence
of the Roman State, by order of the books of fate, human victims
Praep. ev. IV. 16. and de Laud. Con8t. 13. 411f'fJ. Other instances of human
sacrifices are adduced in Clem. AleJ[. Cohort. 3, p. 3ti seq. and C,rillo adv. Julianum, p. 128.
1 Pluto Moral. p. 557, D. and Schol. Lycophr. 1135.
• Callim. fro p. 5&1 Ern. and Tzetzes Chil. V. 23, 738.
3 11. XXI. 27 seq. In like mode }Eneas in Virgil X. 517 seq.
• Enrip. Hec. 37 seq. 104 seq. 215 seq. 516 seq. Ovid. Metam. XIII. 441 seq.
• Herod. II. 119.
• Pint. Themist. p.ll9, A. AriBtid. p.323seq.
7 PhylarehnB in Porph. de Abat. II. 56 •.
I Upon the old Italian human sacrifices, and that Hercules was the firat who
attempted to aboliah them, llee DionyBiua I. 3d. Ovid. Fast. V. 621 seq. Macrobiua Bat. I. 7. p. 2-IOaeq. Zenne. Lactantiua 1. 21. Minuciu~ Felix Octav.
30. Arnobins 11. p. 91.
• Liv. VIII. 9, 10.
10 Liv. Vll.15.
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were sacri.fi.ced.. A man and woman of the Gauls, a man and
woman of the Greeks, or natives of whatever country threatened
them with danger, were buried alive in the cattle-market,' with
magical forms of prayer repeated by the president of the College
of the Fifteen, who had charge of the Sibylline books.1 It was
Dot until the year 667 of the city, or 97 years before Christ, that
the senate issued a decree forbidding human sacrifices.3 Bnt in
spite of this we read, that the dictator J. Caesar, A U. 708, or 46
years before Christ, commanded a sacrifice of two men, with the
traditionary solemnities, upon the Campus Martil1S, by the Pontiflees and the Flamen Martis." And Augustus, after the defeat of
L Antonius, immolated four hundred senators and knights upon
the altar of the deified Julius, at the Ides of March 713, or 43
years before Christ.5 Even in the times of Hadrian, the beautiful
Antinous died a voluntary sacrifice for the emperor ~ and the annual immolation of men to Jupiter Latiaris, upon the Alban mount.
is said to have continued even into the third century of our e18.7
As it was in Greece and Rome, so it was among almost all the
oriental and occidental nations. Nowhere are to be found more
bloody and fearful human sacrifices, than among the idolatrous
descendants of Shem, especially in ancient Canaan, in Phoenicia
and Carthage. Here, perhaps, we find human sacrifices in their
primitive form. Not any and every human being was immolated,
but the innocent children were selected; and among these, the
. preference was given to the only child or to the first-bomB A king
of the Moabites, whom the three united kings of Israel, Judah
and Edom had driven back into his principal city, takes his firstbom son, and slays him upon the wall for a bumt-oJfering; and
the three kingt', indignant at this barbarity, returned to their own
I Plin. XXVIII. 2, 12.
• Liv. XXII. 57. Pluto Marc. p. 299, C. and Mor. p. 283 seq.
I Plin. XXX I, 1~.
C Dio C.... XLIII. 24.
I Dio C.... XLVIII. 14. Suet. Octav. 15. Seneca de Clem. 1.11. Sextu.
Pomp. had not 001, hOl'lle8 but men thrown into the lIP&, u a _crifice to Ne~
tune. Dio CIUI8. XLVIII. 48.
• Xiphilinu8 p. 356, 21. Sylb. Ael. Spartianua Hadriano 14. Aur. Victor de
CUlUibus 14.
7 Porph. de Ab.t. II. 56. JUlt. Martyr Apol. 11. p. 100, D. Theophilua ad.
Autol. III. p. 412, E. Tatian. adv. Grat'COII p. 284, B. Euaeb. de Laud. Conllt.
]3,5.1108. Zimmerm. Tertul. Apol. 8. and Bcorp. adv. Gnoat. 7. Minuciu.
Fel. Octavo 21,15. 30,4. Lactantiua I. 21,30. Prudentiu8 adv. Symmach.l.380.
I Euaeb. de Laud. Conat. 13, 4 I"d pwoy."; xell cirm~d nW d.".. .. lCIna-

C71Jdn,w.
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Janel.1 The Sepharvites burnt their children in fire to Adrammelech and Anammelech.1I The valley of Hinnom is especially designated as the place of abominations, where children were immolated to the Moloch of the Ammonites.3 The Phoenician history
is full of such sa.erifices. In all great calamities, in war or general sterility, in plague or famine, they believed that they could appease the wrath of Baal, who inflicted these punishlnents, by offering to him the dearest child as a pia.eular sa.erifice.4 At Carthage there was a metallic statue of Chronos, in a bending posture, with hands stretched out and raised upwards. This statue
was heated, till it glowed, by a kiln beneath; into its arms were
placed the children destined for sacrifice; from its arms they fell
into the gulf of fire beneath, dying in convulsions, which were
said to be of laughter.1i The childless were wont to buy children
of the poor. II The mother," says Plutarch, II stands by, without
shedding a tear or uttering a sigh; sholud sigh or tear be observed. the money is lost, yet the ehild is sacrificed: around the
image of the god, all resounds With the noise of kettle-drums
and flutes, that the crying and wailing be not heard."& Another
author informs us, that the tears of the children were stifled by
caresses: ne flebilis hostia immoletm.7 It is evident that every
attempt was made, to have at least the semblance of a voluntary
sacrifice. When the Sicilian king Agathocles appeared before the
walls of Carthage, the besieged, to repel theinvaders. immolated
upon the altar of Chron08 two hundred boys of the noblest families;
and three hundred more were voluntarily offered to a like sacriflce ~
and after the defeat of Agathocles, the best and most beautiful
prisoners were slain as a thank-offering to the gods.fI Gelon had,
indeed, (01. 75. I,) when he conquered the Carthag:i.nians at Himera, granted them peace only on condition that they, from that
time forth, should sacrifice no more children to Chron08 ;lO but the
I \I Kiop 3: fl'I. [The English nraian readll, .. indignation ~ I_I in
but the origiD81 i. ;t, super.]
• 2 Kiop 17: 31.
3 2 ChmD. 28: 3. 33: 6. Ill. 57: 5. Jer.7: 32. 19: 2, 4aeq. Ex. 16: 201I8q. 23:
'S7seq.
• Sanchoniathon in Porpb. de Abst. 11. 56 and in EOll8b. pro ev.l. 10. IV. 16.
• C1itarchus in the Bchol. Plat,'p. 3911. Bekker. Diod. XX. 14.
• Pluto Mor. p.I71, B.
7 Min. Felix Octav. 30,3. Tertul. Apol. 9.
• Diod. XX. 14 and PelCennill8 Feltus in Lactant. I. 21. p. 132.
• Diod. XX. 65.
10 Plut. Mor. p: 175, A. 652, A. Comp. Just. 19, L
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agreement had no duration. The old and fearful superstition
maintained its validity, until, under the reign of Tiberius, the public immolation of children ceased, but in secret it still continued.1
Among the gloomy and austere Egyptians, the existence of human sacrifices cannot be denied. Manetho testifies, that in the
city Eileithya, every year in the dog-days, some so-called Typhoman (i. e. red-haired) men, were burnt alive, and their ashes
thrown into the air with winnowing-shovels; I and like persons
were sacrificed by the kings at the grave of Osiris.s Milder was the
custom of the religious Ethiopians. Every twentieth generation,
or every sixth hundredth year, there was a general purification of
the land by two men, usually foreigners. They were put into a
small boat, with provisions. for two months, and commanded to
sail towards the South, where they would arrive at a happy island,
inhabited by just men." The Persians buried alive the men who
were to be sacrificed;5 and it would seem to have been a custom
amongst them, as with the Greeks, before a battle to slay prisoners.1I The Dumatians in Arabia sacrificed a boy every year,
and buried him under the altar; 7 the Arabians, in garments
sprinkled with blood, offered regularly to Mars a warrior, and every Thursday to Jupiter a sucking child.8 The same human sacrifices, in fine, are found among the Northern nations; among the
I Tertul. Apol. 9.
From a paaage in Porph. de Abet. II. 27, it would Rem
that children were IltilllllCrificed there in hi. time., 300 yean after Chril\. For
a more Cull view of the Pllnic human IIICrificel, Bee Fr. Manter, Religion d.
Karthager, S. 17 ft".
•

• PIllt. Mor. p. 380, C. D.
.
a Diodorus I. 88. The grave oC o.iril is called, by the Egypt.iana, .Buiria.
Hence, the well known Grecian fable, that Busiria _ an Egyptian king, wbo
IIICrificed foreigners and devoured their flem, till Hereules put an end to the
enormity. Pherecyde. in the Scbol. Apoll. Rb. IV. 1396. Apollod. 11. 5.11.
Panyuis in Athen. IV. '7i. Virgo Ge.III. 6. Ovid. de Arte am. I. 649. Mel.
IX. 182. Trist. 111. 11, 39. Thi. fiable _
adequately refuted, even among
the ancient., by Herod. II. 45. 11OC. Busir. 5. 36, 37 and Diod. I. 88. Compare Creuaer, Symb. und Mythol.l. 352aeq.
• Diodol'1lll 11. 65. When, on account of the wrath of Poaeidon, Ethiopia
wu inundated, and _laid wute by a aea-monster, the oracle of Ammon declared, that the land would be delivered from the dilUter, if Andromeda, the
daugbter of the king, .hould be cut out to this mOD Iter of the deep. The vircin wu chained to a rock, but releaaed by Peraeua, and carried home u hie
bride. Apollod. 11. ", 3 and Heyne's Obaerv. p. 126.
• Herod. VII. 114, with We_ling'. Comment.
• Herod. VII. 180.
7 Porph. de Abet. II. 56.
• Stahr'. Religion der heidu. Viilker dea Orients, p. 407.
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Scytbians, the Getae and the Thracians j 1 among the Russians
on the Dnieper,lI the Swedes and the Danes j 3 among the Germans,. the Gauls,li the Britons8 and the Celts.7 I will adduce
only one additional instance, found among the Albans, from which
it is made vety clear, that those who offered it, sought by contact
with the sacrifice to become partakers of its expiatory virtue. After the man was slain, the body was carried to another place,
where all, for the sake of the purification, touched it with the foot,

, .R '
.,
.....,
8
1II'.,.lI&l'fNa&. (lrr(l.~e~ X(lv tJqf1'CfJ rqoJfU"0&'

These historical proofs may suffice to establish the positions,
that the necessity of purification and of the reconciliation of sinful man with God, was most strongly and universally impressed·
upon the religious systems, and experienced in the religious convictions, of all the nations of antiquity j and that it was believed
that the means of such an absolution were to be found in the
shedding of human blood. Even where a milder feeling struggled against actual human sacrifices, the religious faith in its ne-.
cessity was still so strong, that the~ was at least a constant longing for the shedding of the blood of man. Hence, facts like the
following: the priests of Baal tore their flesh till the blood flowed,
and limped around the altar of their god j 8 the priests of the Phrygian mother of the gods danced their bloody weapon-dances,
wounded themselves in the arms and feet, and castrated themselves jlO the priests of Hercules at Gades in Spain daily sprinkled
the altar of the god with blood jll the pri~sts of Bellona, in feigned
insanity, lacerated their shoulders and arms with knives in the
I Herod. IV. 62. 71,72. V.5. flat. Mor. p. ]71, B. Porph. as above. Ovid.
ex Ponto IV. 9, 84. Lucian. de Sacrif. 13. Tbe buman Illcrifices offere4 to the
Taurian Artemis are known througb all the world, comp. Diod. IV. 44, 45.
Ovid. Trilt. IV. 4,61 seq. and ex Ponto Ill. 2, 45 seq. Lactan. 1. 21 and A.
. t Solinus IS, 2.
I La Cerda uven. sacra c~ 43. Mone Gesch. d. Heidenthume 1. !aSl, 270,
Grimm, delltsche. Myth. p. 29.
4 Tac. Germ. 9. 38. Grimm, deutscbe. Mytb. p. ~ seq.
• Caeaar IJ. G. VI. 16. Jost.XXVl.la. Diod. V. 31,32. StrabolV.4. p.319.
Lactan. 1. 2]. Min. Felix Octav. 30 and P1ac, Lactan. in Statii Tbeb. X. 788.
• CaellU B. G. VI. 13. Tac. Agr. 11.
, Lllcanus I. 444. Zell_, die Deutscben ond die Nacbbllntlmme, p. 32.
• Btrab. Xl. 4. p. 417.
• 1 Kings 18: 26 Il'q.
10 Lactan. 1.21. p. 133. August. C. D. VII. 26. Creuzer, Bymb. und Myth.
U. 39 Il'q. Comp. Aretaeu. de callais et .ignis diuturn. morb. I. 6, p. 84.

K,abn.
n Porph. de AbsL 1.!I6. p. 'ST.
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temple of the goddess;1 after human sacri1ices at the graves had
actually ceased, the Roman women, despite the prohibition of the
Twelve Tables,' tore the desh from their cheeks, in order, by·the
show of blood, to make satisfaction to the deities of the infernal
regions.' At the festival of Artemis Brauronia in Attica, which
was appointed in commemoration of the sufferings and deliverance of Orestes, instead of the human sacrifice, a man must offer
the back part of his neck to the sword, and at least lOme human
blood be shed. 4 To the same series of facts, belong the scourging of the Spartan boys at the altar of Artemis Orthia;& and the
scourging of the .Arcadian women at .Alea in the Dionysian fesuval
In these cases, fresh human blood, drawn by vi0lence, is manifestly substituted for the actual offering up of the
life. The Semitic nations, that burnt their children npon the funeral pyre, when they wollld spare their lives, let them pass
through the fire. T
In connection with these attempts, to avoid the religious claim
of the sacrifice of the whole life, another mode of effecting this
object had already established itsel£ When once the primitive
idea of the giving up of life itself, had been exchanged for the
giving up of that which represents and SU8t1Uns life, viz. the blood
that was shed, then the next step would be, as follows under our
,bird division.
ill Since that which constitutes the substance of all life, tlJe
blood, or the soul in the blood, (so to speak, the blood-soul,) is tlJe
same in all living beings; then the aMma vicaria of the life of an
animal, may be SUbStiUlted, a soul for a sow. an ""&1/IV%fW 8 for

.Ix."..

I Hor. Sat. II. 3, 223 and Heindorf on the paIIIIIIg8 p.318. Tibull.l. 6, 45.
with DiBBen's Comment. p. 137 seq. Tertul. Apol. 9. Lactan. 1.21, p. 133.
• Molierea genu ne redunto, neve le..um Cuneria ergo babento. Cic. de Legg.
11. 23. Se"ius ad Ae. XII. 606.
a Vano in Servo ad Ae.lll. 67. muliere. in exe-quiill et luolu ideo solit.. ora
lacerare, ut aanguillll oatenBO inferi. aatl.liLciant.
• Eurip. Iph. T. 1424 seq.
• Pauaan. JlI. 16, 61eq. Plut. Mor. p. 239. C. Sextus Empir.llI.208. Mal·
ler'. Dorier I. 382 seq.
• PalllllUl. V111. 2:\, 1.
7 Lev. 113: 21. 2 Kings 16: 3. 17: 17. 23: 10. 2 Chron. 28: 3.
• Lucian. Lexiphane ]0. T. 11.333. Reitz. and Eusebiu. DemenN. ev.l.
10. p. 35, B. ed. Pari.,16'1tl. ml"if olut.1/I"rir np. &d nW.w,- tJow
,,~tw 1Jvu/mll ~~ "",;" ''Y'urir dnl'PtJp .~-ar- Comp. Job.
Chrysoatomua adv. Judaeos VIIl. 9. T. I. p.688, A. Monlt: [It wu believed, .. it always will be believed, tJclll. tJce iaMelllt III1IIltl pay / . fAa
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the more valuable life of man, and be offered to the gods by way
of reconciliation or expiation. I This vicarious character of animal
sacrifices, this substitution of them for human sacrifices, is very
clearly expressed in an Egyptian custom. Upon the sacrificial
bulls that were found to be without blemish, a seal was branded,
which represented a man kneeling. with his hands bound behind
him, and a sword placed at his throat.' We also find this transition
from human to animal sacrific('s unequivocally expressed in the Grecian traditions. At Orchomenos in Boeotia, from immemorial times,
a malediction had rested upon the mc~of Athamas, in conseqllence
of which the first-born son must die as a piacular sacrifice for
the people.3 Phryxus, the son of king Athamas was about to
be immolated. ·As his father was leading him to the altar. his
mother sent him a mm with a golden fleece, which Hermes had
given her. The golden mID carried away Phryxus and his sister
Helle through the air, over land and sea. Helle fell into the sea,
and gave to that part of it, where she died, the nalDe of Hellespont; Phryxus reached the far land of Aea, there sacrificed the
ram to Zeus LaphystillS, artd gave the golden fleece to king .lEetea. The king fastened the fleece to an oak tree in the grove of
Ares, and a sleepless dragon guarded it. A brother's son of Athamas, by name Aeson, was king of Jolchos in Thessaly; and his
son was Jason, which name signifies a saviour.. This Jason, with
the help of Athena, prepared the ship Argo, assembled the most
famous heroes of his times, and sailed to Colchis. Assisted by the
sorceress Medea, who became his wife, Jason recovered the gold,.;uy; and, hence, the conclusion Will drawn, that man, having forfeited hia
life, A life leu precioru JAigIal 6e offered Arid auepled. The blood of animal.
w.. ofFered; the blood Will held to be the lIl'at of the Boul; and thi8 1OUl, of..
fered instead ora 8011l, Will called by the ancient. Aftlip8yrlum (ml'l'''ZOt') " 'Dicarw..lOIIl; III if one .hoald ny, A 8011t for A 80111, a8.bMUvtctllOid." - De
Maiatre 11. 5M.]
I Ovid. FllIt. VI. 161. Cor pro corde, precor, pro fibril accipe fibru. Hano
animam ,obi. pro meliore damus. In the pasaage in Virgil At!. V. 48.1, the expreBlion "melior anima" does not mean, (Ill O. MnU!!r, Etruak. II. 179 seq.
will hayc it) a l'ioarious animal life, in an abaolute Bense; but it refers to the
.. melior hOlltia IUcoidanea," III is proved by the parallel P1lllA.ge, Ae. XII, 296.
• CllItor in Plut. Mor. p. 363, B. Compo HerodotuB 11.36,39.
• Herod. VlJ. 197.
4 Ancient authors thUII interpret it by bringing the nameB AiBon and JllIan
into connection with Tao", the act of healing. So that the name Juon etymologically ezpreBaeB the same conCl'ption as tbe name. JOIhua and JeauB. Schol.
Pind. Pyth. IV. 211. JOoII!ph. F1av. A. J. XU. 5. 1. Malt. 1: 21. Cyril. Hier.
Lect. catech. X. 13. and Joh. Chrys. T. VII. p. 23, B.
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en fleece and brought it back to Greece.! Athamas, his son
Phryxus, and the ram, strikingly remind us of the account in the
Old Testament, of Abraham's sacrifice, and the mysterious ram
by which Isaac was saved'~ If we consider, as does the Scripture, this mystic ram, by which the reconciling God prevents the
dreadful sacrifice of Isaac, as a symbol of the Lamb, who was to
be offered up for the sins of the world; then Jason, and his heroic
expedition after the golden fleece, may have a higher significancy,
and appear like a wondrous foreshadowing of the coming of Him,
who brought to men the true redemption. The same idea, in respect of the sacrifice of animals, is contained in the well·knoWn
tale of Agamemnon and his daughter Iphigenia, where the deity
interferes and sends and accepts a hind instead of human life.3
The inhabitants of Potniae in Boeotia had once, in wild debauch,
killed the priest of Dionysos. Hardly was the crime committed,
when the pla.-aue fell upon them, and the Delphian oracle declared, they must every year sacrifice a blooming boy to Dio-'
nysos; in later times they were allowed to substitute a goat for
the child.. When the plague was raging in Lacedaemon, the oracle, being consulted, returned for answer, that the pestilence would
cease if a virgin, of noble family, were every year offered in sacrifice. As once the lot fell upon the beautiful Helena, and she
was led adorned to the altar, an eagle of Zetts, rushing down from
the heavens, seized the sacrificial sword, carried it to the herds,
and laid it upon a young cow; and from this time forward, the
immolation of virgins ceased.5 Also, that most ancient custom in
Rome and Athens, that in case of unintentional murder, the relatives, the bounden avengers of blood, might accept the substitution ofa ram for the head oCthe murderer,S does not permit us to
doubt respecting the original meaning of animal sacrifices, that
they were substituted for hwnan (loco hominis). This point is
further illustrated by the account of the origin of the Tarentine
Apollod. l. 9. Pauean. 1. 24, 2. IX. 34, 4. Maller's Orchom. p. 258 seq.
Philo, in his work de Abraharno, haa iDBtituted a comparillOn of this 8&eri·
fice with analogous ones in heathenism. See Gfrorer's Philo 1. 469 aeq. [For
a sinl'ulu resemblance to Abraham's sacrifice of laBllC, in the mystical sacri.&ee
of the Phoeniciani, see Magee on the Atonement, I. 266, 277.]
I As the Cyprians relate in Proclua ap. Pholium, p.319. Pau8&D. IX. 19,5Antoninu. Liberali. 27. 0". Met. XII. 28aeq.
• PaUBan. IX. 8, 1.
6 Plut. Mor. p. 314, C. Joh. Lydul de mens. p.ll3. Bekker.
• Festul v. sobjici, p. 265, 267 Lindem. Serv. ad Eel. 4, 43. Comp. Lev. 3:
6. 19: 21. Num. 5: 8. Ezra 10: 19.
I

I
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games (ludi Tarentini). Valesius wished to redeem the lives of
his two children, who were smitten with mortal sickness, at first
by giving up his own and his wife's life, but he actually redeemed
them by the vicarious offering of two sacrificed animals, their
souls, represented by the blood, being substituted for the souls of
the children.I
There was now an advance upon this position. According to
the maxim, II in sacris etiam simulata pro veris haberi,"11 since
the unJl is the essential and fundamental point, in the whole matte{ of sacrifices, we find the principle of substitution still further
carried out and developed. At Heliopolis, in Egypt, it was the
custom to sacrifice, every day, three men to Hera. King Amosis
abolished this; and, instead thereof, commande:l the oblation of
as many wax figures.s In Rome every year, after the vernal equinox, in the Ides of May, three or fOUT and twenty so-called Argei, that is, images of men made of rushes, were cast down from
the 8ublician bridge into the Tiber, by the priests and vestal virgins, for the expiation of the people. Hercules is said to have
introduced this custom by teaching, that the images of men were
to be substituted for human victims." In like manner, at the festival of the Compitalia, to the Lares of the cross-ways, instead of
the original sacrifices of children. dolls and skeins of wool were
afterwards hung up; and the consul Brutus ordered, that the
heads of the poppy and onion should be offered instead of human
heads, in order to satisfy the letter of the law, ut pro capitibus
capitibus supplicaretur.5 The city Cyzicus was sacred to Perse·
phone; at her festival a black cow was sacrificed. When in the
second Mithridatic war, at the siege of the city, this had become
impossible, they made of wheat-meal an image of a cow.S The
1 Zoa. Hist. II. hrq and Val.!'tfu:imus II. 4,5. 'l'ht> 8aml' primitive signi.
fication of animal slICrifices, aa being "loco hominis," lies at thl' foundation of
the Roman federal and votive II&.crifices. Here, the killing oflhe sacrificial animal, and the going through the herd. among the limbs of the bellst. cut up aud
lCallPred round. was Bignificantofthe fate of the prrjured one. Liv. I. 24,32.
IX. 5). This is made very clear by a comparison of a similar Pf'rsinn nnd Gre·
cian cllStom, aa found iu Hrrodotus VII. 39 and Apollodor.III 13.7.
I Be". ad Ae. 11.116. and Mythogl'. Vat. Ill. 6, 30. p. 193, 18.
I Porpb. de Abat. n. 5.'1.
4 Varro de L. L. VII. 44. Ov. Faat. V.621. DionYB. I. 38. Pluto MOl.

p.I72, A.
• Macrob. Bat. I. 7. Ff'slDs, p. 91 and p. 207.
• BDt the goddeBI then sent a black cow ovt'r thl' sea, that of its own accord
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poor were generally wont to sacrifice these cows made of meal
instead of the actual animal.. The Locri.ans made small bulls
even of wood, as a substitute for the real creature; 51 and at the festival of the Boeotian Hercules, apples were oftered instead of
sheep, because both are called ~~la.3
Through such transition-stages, in the historical development
of expiatory sacrifices, men gradually returned to the idea which
lies at the basis of them all, the consecration of the will. And
as the prophets of the Old Testament tell us that the Lord has
more pleasure in those that do justly and love mercy, and that
truly know God, than in all sacrifices and burnt-offerings;4 (in
accordance with which declaration the Essenes would seem to
have acted ;)5 so heathen poets and philosophers also declare,
"that it is of no avail for men, whose souls are grovelling in the
earth, and are void and sterile of all things heavenly, with such
sentiments to go to the temples, and out of the depths of their
sinful lives to bring their gifts to the gods."6 Cicero (de !.egg.
1L 8. 9.) exhorts, "let them come to the gods with pure hearts;
let them bring piety, let them take away wealth; whoever does
otherwise, god himself will be the avenger; ... let not the impious man dare to appease the anger of the gods by gifts." To
the same effect he speaks in his work on the Nature of the Gods:
28. 71) "the worship of the gods is more excellent than all
things else; it is most chaste, most sacred. most full of piety.
Ever should we venerate them witll a pure, sincere and unoormpt mind and voice." And Seneca (de Benef. L 6.) tells us,
" the honor of the gods is not in victims, though these be most

elL

ran into the temple, and stood still by the altar. Plut. Lucullo, p. 498, A. App.
de bello Mith. 75. Rnd Porph. de Abet. I 25.
1 Suidu v. {Jo~ ¥{JbOP.Oi T. I. p. 448 seq. In like mannt'racted Empedocles
al\er the pl't'cedence of Pyth!1goras. See Atbenaeus I. 5. and Philostratus V.
Apoll. I. 1.
I Zenobiu8 V. 5. and Leutsch on the passage.
I Pollux I. 30, 31.
4 Micah 6: 7s!'q. Hosea 6: 6 Compo PlIIlm 50: 8 seq. Iss. 1: llaeq.
6 Gfrorer's Philo II. 341.
8 Persiu8 11.61 seq Compo Plautus Rud. proJ. 22 seq. Alque hoc _lesti in
&Dimum inducunt 8uum,
Jovem Be placare pOBBe donis, hostiil:
Et operam et 8umptum pE'rdunt: id eo fit, quia
Nihil ei Ilccrptum est 1\ perjuril supplicii.
Faciliu8,8i qui piUB eet, a dis BupplicanB,
QUlLm qui 8Cl'lestuB C8t, inveniet veniam Bibi.
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e.xoellent and glitteriag with gold, but in the pious and upright
will of the worshippem: the good are religio1ll'l even when theJ
oirer oDly com and pap; the evil do not avoid the charge of impiety, although they make the altus :iowwith blood." .. 'Dle sacrifices of the foolish do but feed the :fire; eel the oonseera.ted offerings give occaaion to the robbery of tanples; only he is a true
piest, who brings himself as a sacriiice, and dedicates his aoul to
a temple of GGd, since God baa upon earth no more fitting abode
tbaa a haman 80Ul made pure;l we oagkt to be pure not alone
outwardlY. but alao to be chaste and holy within ~ aDd we and
right ideas respecting the gods are more pleas.iag to them thaD. an
sacrifices aad ceremonies.'"
These decla:rationa, and IIUch. as these, are, however, onlyexceptions; as it were, in antieipation of the tnrtb. In the rule, ill
the heathen as in the Jewish worship, we everywhere tind sa&rificea at auimals. The oblation of vegetable Illilbstances, in ,..ticm.Jmo cases, accompaaied them. And Jlot oraly for expiatioR fit
Bin, were sacrifices oirered, bat also in all the most impol'tlmt ac..
tions and periods of life, wbere man needed the help of the god&,
at ~e beginning and end of every weighty transaction, in ordet
to make mauifest &lid to keep alive the COBUnUOU conneetiOD. of
men with God.
The aboriginIl, patriarchal precepts of Hesi.od,4 OGmmand evelf
one, .. when the moming breaks and when the day declines. with
holy sprinkling and well-pleasing incense to reconcile the gods.
so that their hearts may be inclined to us in complacency and
peace." In family life, at birth, marriage, and death, sacri1i.ces
were made. The Cretans, who looked upon the marriage of men
as a figure of the heavenly union of Zeus and Hera, brought their
consecrated oirerings, especially on such occasions, to these gods.1
When ia Athens a man would marry, he brought first of all to the
three original sources of life (the so-ealled Tritopatores) hia
prayers and sacri1i.ces for the prosperous proereatioo. of children,'
since without god there is no birth. Even at marriage there were
sacrifices;7 and the gall of the animal was thrown behind the alI pytbag. in Stob. Floril. IV. 109. and Hierocl. p.15. Compare ZaJellClIl"Ia
Diod. XII. 10. and Panl in Rom. 11: 1.
I Pythag. ia Diod. fr. p. 565. T. IV. p. 81.
• Hea. Op. et D. 835l11!q.
• PluL Mor. p.355, C.
I Diocl. V. 7'2, 73.

•Vir"
.al'- Suid..
Poll. III. 38.
)'WMllfllC

1'.

~ ana Lobeck All. p. 'i'54 .q.
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tar, to signify that no bitterness should ever make the union to be
like gall.l In addition to this, in Athens, a aacrifi.ce was offered
when the bride was conducted to the family of her husband.In Sparta, mothe18 at the marriage of their daughters, were accuatomed to bring an oblation to Aphrodite Hera, the goddess of
marriage love ~ the Boeotiana and Locriana to Artemis Euclea if
and the maidens of Haliartus, according to the usage of their aDcesto18, made a aacrifi.ce preliminary to marriage to the nympha
at the spring of Cissoesaa.5 Were the marriage blessed by a
child, on the seventh or tenth day after its birth an oblation was
made for it, and afterwards ita name given to it.1 And at death,
aaerifices were again offered for the. repose of the departed soul,
as well by individuals as by the State.' The grave-stones were
anointed, and wreathed with flowera i funeral piles were made,
and victims aacrifi.eed upon them i or, at least, various kinds of
food thrown into the flames; pita were dug in the ground, and aD
oblation of wine, milk, and honey poured into them.8 Oo1y for
children none of these sacrifices for the dead were offered; because, being as yet unstained by the contact with earthly thiDgs,
they needed no expiation.'
In like manner, they were accustomed to offer the first fmits of
all that the bounty of the gods had given them; the first1ings of
the flock, the first fruita of the field,ll of the vintage, of the orI

Pluto Mor. p.Ul, E.
~ '1¥7I"'-ltuaItw ';fIfI~""

See Wachamuth, Hellen. Altertham.I.I37.
Pa_n. Ill. 13, 6.
' Pluto Alialid. p. 331, E.
• Pluto Mor. p. m, B.
• I•
Ari.toph. Av. 494. 922. with the Sahol. and Ariatot. Hist.
An. VII. ]2. For the Roman cuBtom, Feltua v. hllltrici diea, p. 90.
7 Accordin( to Plato, de Rep. 11. p. 71, it _
an Orphic doctrine, that there
were certain redemptiona and purificationa (~ T. IIGl ~') eyen f'or the
IIPad; that ia, by meaDI of certain aacrificea even the dead could be redeemed ;
this is in atrikiog analogy with the Roman Catholic doctrine of _ _ for the
lIOul, which alIIO repoaea upon the belief in the continuity of exiatence, and the
unceuing communion ofthoae nnited by religion.
, Compo Soph. Ant 431. Eurip. El. 115. Joh. Lydna de mens. IV. 16. Lucian. Char. la. Pluto in Arial p.332. deacribea the great public aacrifice f'or the •
dead, which the Plataeans, to the lateat till18l, oft'ered for those that ten in the
battle against the PeniaDI. Compo Thuc. Ill. 58.
• PluL Mor. p. 612, A.
10 Hence, e. g. in Mycaleaana, the fil'llt of the hita were every year o&red
to Hereule., who _ there reverenced u one of the Idum Dactyli (PI•.
IX. 19, 4). In the Attic Thargelia and Pyanepeia, fruita were oft'ered to Apollo and the Heroea, eapecialJ)' the .1.--'"1, which may be oompared with oar
I

I
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chard,' the first of the drink and the first of the food. lI Aristotle
looks upon the offering of the first fruits of the field as the most
ancient form of sacrifice.s A Roman author, Censorinus, expresses himself, with great beauty upon this subject. II Since our
forefathers lived in the belief that all their means of life, that
their country, yes, that life itself, was a gift of the gods, they were
accustomed to sacrifice to the~ something of all they had, rather
to show their thankfulness than because they believed that the
gods needed it. Hence, ere they bad partaken of the fresh fruits
of the field, they consecrated a part to the gods. And since they
possessed the country and the cities only 8S stewards of the gods,
to them they consecrated a part for temples and chapels. Some
were wont, in order to preserve the h~th of the rest of the body,
to offer the topmost part thereof, the hair of their heads.". For
the expiation of the sins committed in the family, the fathers
brought a sacrifice every month to Hecate. Certain kinds of
food were prepared, the dishes carried through the whole honse, to
banish into them the curse that rested npon the evil deeds that
had been committed, and then were pnt at midnight in a crossway. Whoever ate of them., they believed that with the food he
ate the curse also; only dogs, and men like dogs, partook thereo£5
Not le88 were sacrifices conjoined with all the weighty transharvest wreath., (Schol. Aristoph. Eq. 739. PluL 1055). Such fir&fruilll
were at.o left ill the public roads, for the retreehment of trnelJprl, who were
.apJlOlllld to be under the protectioll of Hermes, Etymol. M. v."~ IUld
DemOith. adv. Mid. 52. p. 477 aeq. Compare allo Honat. Epilt.lI. 1. 139aeq.
and Tibull. I. I, 11 .eq.
I IltltJo.r/4, PluL Moral. p. 655, E. The Roman wpar, Fe.tu p. 60 with
the remuo p. 3\)4.
• Porph. de AbeL II. laO.
a Ariel. Eth. Nic. VIIl. 11 exu. Some of the ucient writen maintain, that
the 6lDodlau I\ICrifices were the oldeal, ud that in primitive times only fioailll
ud cUea were oft"ered, (Plato de LPgg. VI. p. 471ud Porph. de AblL 11.6,
6. 7, 27), and for proofofthiB tbey rely upon theallered tradition, that Cecropa
fint taught the wonhip of Zeal u the ~,and acrificed to him nothing
that had lire, bat only cakes made of meal and honey, (PallAll. I.~, 6. VIII.
2, 11. Upon the .~ Bee Harpocration p.I45. Suidu •• v. Pollax VI.
76. PhotiUl Lex. p. 350 aeq.). Thi. view doel not Beem to me to be hued
upon &.clll, but to be a mere philO1Opbical lpeculation. The oldest or boob,
Genes., 1000 upon bloody IUld bloodle.. sacrifices u alike uejent, bllt
-.ifeatly rives the preference to the former .
• CeuorillUl de die natlili I. 9, 10.
a PlllL Mor. p. 708. F. Schol. Aeacb. Choeph. 95. Schol. Ariatoph. PhiL
mt. DemoaJa. adv. Conon. 39. p. 479. HelDllerhuaiUl ad Lucian. L I. p. 330.
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aetioDS of political life. A preliminary B&Crifice ("fMelaa) preeeded every import.ant act of \he State, to eoliat the favor of the
pls.l At Athens, before every meeting of the people, fiom the
consciousness that all were stained with sin, and that sinful men
could ROt give wholesome counsel, a sacrifice of the young 01
nrine was made, and their blood was sprinkled upon the eeats 01
the assembly for their purification.' Then the priest carried the
stones of the sacrificed animal thrOugh the congregation, aad banished their
into these ot/Z",.3 When this was dOlle, ineeue
was scattered, and the same priest weal IUOWld with the vessel
of consecrated water, ud pronounced & blessing upon \be purified people for the act which they were about to per.fonn.~ M·
ter this, the herald prayed the praye18 of their fathers,5 aDd theD
first began the fleliberations. Similar were the preliminary sa·
erifi.ces of the senate, of the Prytanes, and of several of the public officers.8 Sacrifices preceded the seuions of the courts, and
all taking of oaths.7 In war, no important measure was UDderta·
ken, before the sacrifices weze &\lSpiciOUB and announced 8uccesS.1
At the departure of the army from home,1 when they crossed
rivera and boundaries ofnations,IO when they made an advance,u
when they embarked and lIBiled away," when they landed,t3 before they assaulted a besieged city,l. before the battle,15 and after

am.

Wachsmuth, Hellen. AIL IV. i8'1111!f1.
Scbol. AriBtopb. Acbarn. 44. Ecclee. 128. Said.. ,.• •~. Tbil
".. conciBel, called ~." ~, Ae.cbin. de fa_leg. 158.
• Dem08th. ad,.. Cooonem 39.
, A_hin. ad,.. Timarcb. ii, p. fIi6.
I Aeacb. ad,.. Timarcb. 23.
• Dem08th. de RIa leg. ad,.. Ae.cbin. 100, p. 362. Tbaoyd. VIIL 70. Suidu ,.. ';.,.nfe'a.
7 ComJIIIIP, U ODe esample of many, Aeacbin. de leg. 111& 14,.. DemoII&h. 87,
and DeDlNtb. ad\'. Armocrat. b"7~.
'.fb' ~ or ~ Aeacbin. Id\'. Ctelipb. 131. Die c-.47,
38. Porti Lex. Herod.•. ,.. Suidu eL Etymol. M .•. Y.
I

I

• iE,+-, h-EdllII Herod. IX. 19.

XeD. Anab. VI. 3, i.
Herod. VI. 76. VII. 113, 114. Thul:yd. V. 54, 55,116. XeD.
Hell. III. 4, 3. 5,7. IV. 7, 2. V.l,33. 4,37,47. VI. 4,19. PluL Lucal. p.
10

'lIIf1ar~a

1107, E.
II hi 'Ir~04"" XeD. Hell. III. 4, 15.

a

11 i'lr'fI~ Herod IX. 92, 96. Tbucyd. VI.
X(lOOph. HelL V. 1,18.
Apoll. Rh.I. 421. IV. 1593 eeq.
11 ';''Irofl~. Steph. Byz. ,.. Bo~, p. 81.
W XeD. Hell. III. I, 17 eeq.
» S. DOt. Ijjij. Herod. IX. 33, 36, 37, 38, 45, 61,. XeD. HeD. IV. I, 18,

SO. VIL I, 511.
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the vietDry,l I8Cri4ees were oi"ered to tlle gods. The Athenian.
.ganemls especially invoked, by sacrifice, the guidance of Hermes
"~.I All trucea, treaties of peace, leagues and contracta
were a.ccompaDied by sac.rifuUl acts.3 Plato will have it, that on
-every.day of the year the magistrate make an oi"ering to a god
or demon for the city, ad its iDhlbitants, for their goods and
chattels.· The shedding of blood was eVl'lrywhere the means of
the DDioD of mea with one anothel' and with the deity,
The fact8 Ble 80 wellltnowD, that it would seem snper8uous to
pe detailed aeeountll of the saczi1ices of animale. I shall, therefore, restrict myaeif to thmIe cba.racteristic features, in which the
~ idea is clearly apreued, aad the inwud connection of
.abe religious CODC8ptioDB is diatiBotly Be8D. At first only domestic animals, which, as BUCh. participated in the daily life of man,1i
were oi"e,red in expiatory sacrifice; 8&lch as BWine,II bulls, hOl8ell,7
.aieep.8 goats, peae, fowls, doves." Every Qnimal was not 1IlC2iI

hrw/lll& or ;11:' I~"Z'" tnrl"'•.". Plato Conyiv. p. 370, 14. Xen. Hell. IV.

S, 14. VII. 2, 23.
Schol. Arilltoph. Plut. 1160. Boeckh'l Staatahalllh. 11. 254.
TIlucyd. IV. 118. V. 19,47. Liy. 1. 24, 32. IX. 5.
• Plato de LeU' VIII. p. 74.
• De Mailtre,lI.l134.
• AmoDg the animalaacrificee that of .wine is ll&id to be the IDOIJl ancien~
(prima patatnr hOitia 101 merai_ mori, Ovid. Metam. XV. 111). It 11'&1 even
_J1ed that .wine,:", ftII, had i&8 name from {hl.w, Athen. IX. 64 aad Varro
de re ruat. II. 4, 9. The inteetill8l of .wine have, &I il well known, a great
similarity with thOll8 of man. Might this have been the groand that they were
lIClificed i~ad of man ? The pa-.re we have cited from Varro, and Athen.
IX. 17,18 aeeml to favor this view. To the Jew••wine were the object of averlion, not only in opposition to the heathen new of aacrificel, &I Spencer maiataina, bat al80 ~_ pork hurts the hnmon of the system and predi.poses 18
I

I

IeJll'OlY.
, AmoDg the Romanaaacrificed only to Neptane and Mara, Feati Esc. y.
eqaOl p. 61. y. October eqaOl p. 111, and v. panibOl p. 1~; and by the M _
getae to the 'DD, " becaaae to the lwiftelt of gods mOlt be oWered the Iwifteet
OCanimal.... Herod.I.116.
• The Jamb, on accouat of hiB gentlene. (placidam pecu, ()y. Met. XV.
lib) _ couiderad the IDOIt excellent of ezpiatoryllllCrificea, hoatia muima
(Virg. Ge. 3, 486 seq.) and could be neither more nor Ie.. than two yean 014GelliDB XVI. 6. Macrobiul VI. 9. Be". ad Ae.IV. 57. The mOlt 80Iemn of
the expiatory aacrificee in Rome consisted of a Iwine, a .heep and a ball, .uo,etanrilia. Cato de re rust.I41. Varro de re nilt. 11. I, 10. Liy. 1.44. Dion1•. IV. 22.
• Sacri&ce. like thOle of the emperor BalbinOl, who once offered 100 eagles.
100 liona, and &I many other be&Ita, (;Jul. C!Ipltolinul y. Balbini, 11), had their
baais only in the folly of the emperor.

34·
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ficed to every god, but according 88 the animal was conceived to
have some relation to the most prominent attributes of the god.l
For Zeus, bulls were preferred, especially such 88 were white,' and
rams. To Poseidon were offered black bulls and ho~, adom·
ed with sea·green bands,' and sometimes fishes 88 a thank-01fer·
ing;' to the gods and heroes of the lower world only black beasts,
with a libation of milk, honey and wine ;5 to the virginal Atheua,
young, never.yoked cows ~ doves to Aphrodite, the goddess of
Iove;7 a bull and two white goats to Apollo ~ to the' hootress
Artemis stags, does and, in general, beasts of the ch88e ~ to Her·
mes, young lambs and kids, and of the members of these animals.
especially the tongues, 88 the organs of speech, to the ,.~ 18710f ;10 to the prolific mother of the earth Demeter and Tellus mao
ter, fat and pregnant swine ill and a sterile cow to the barren
qneen Persephone.lI Only the ploughing ox, ({Joii~ ~,
orator), might not in ancient times be sacrificed, being the fellow·
laborer of man.13 To the heavenly gods victims were sacrificed
by day, to the infemal at the going down of the sun.1f All sacri·

'*

Amobiu VII. p. 223.eq. SerY. ad Ge.U. 380. Ae. Ill. 118.
• Virgo Ge.II. 146, and Cerda t.o the.,.-ge p. 312, 313. FHti Ezc. V. Albion., p. 4. Amobiu 11. p.91. Ovidiu ex PODt.o IV. 4, 31. Tr•. IV. 2, 5.
JIIY. X. 66.
I Val. FlIcc. I. 189.
• AtheD. VIl. 50, 51.
• 11. 1Il. 103. Blom&eld gl. ad A_byli Pen. 616. Luc. 111.52. Virgo Ae.
VI. 153. Tibull. III. 5, 33.eq. Seneca Oed. 563 .eq. Amobiu VII. p. 225
.eq.249.
• II. X. 292. Od. III. 31;2. Ovid. Met. IV. 754. XII. 151. AmobiOi VII.
p. 'Nt ; MiDervae virgiDi virgo caeditur vitul., nullil uaqaam ltimuli.. DulIiOi
operia excitltl CODatU. Comp. Numben 19: 2.
7 Propert. IV. 5, 63.
• Liv. XXV. 12, 13. Macrobiu Bat. I. 17. p. 300. Ovid. Met. VII. 2(4.eq.
XII.151. WiDckelmum·. Werke 11.579.
• PaulUl. VII. 18.7. Ovid. FuLl. 381:1.
JO Od. XIX. 398. Ath. I. 28. Scbol. AriIt.oph. Plat. 1111.
11 Phuroatu de nat. deor. p. 211. Gale, Macrobial Sat. I. 12. p.!IJ67. AiDobiu VII. p. 228. Comp. Felti :hc. v. praecidaaea apa, p. Iii and the I81W'k
OD it, p. 581.
II Virgo Ae. VI. 251. Od. XI. 30, ernicNw {loiN.
Ja Ael. V. H. V. 14. H. A. XII. SC. Aratu PbaeD. 132. Varr. de re nut.
11.5,3. Plin. VIII. 45, ]80. ID later timea thill prohibition".. Dotobaened.
Comp. Ov. Met. XV. 122 aeq. and Lucian. de aacrificiill2. ~_ .. {lo~
.PhI ~ II rEOlfYdc," IA II ,...".",.
U Virgo Ae. VI. 252, and Cerda OD the ~.
I
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ficial animals, as with the Jews, must be without blemish and un1mrt, ",lauz "iii &1«. integrae et illae8ae), and of these, the most
beautiful were selected.1 Nor in respect to the number were
they Digganny. Well Jmown are the hecatombs of bulls, lambs
and goats, in Bomer. Pindar says it is Grecian custom, to sa.crime all, up to a hundred, (lra...a
ixal'o..).11 And in Athens,
in later times, we find sacrificial festivals in which three hundred
0%eD. were immolated, at the public cost.3
The sacrifi.cial rites and ceremonies were most solemn; all the
ceremonies seemed to expre88 that the ofi'ering was made with
freedom and joy. Those that brought oblations to the gods of
heaven, wore white garments,. and had garlands upon the head
and in the hands;6 he that sacrificed to the gods of the lower world was clad in black.8 The sacriftcial beast was also
&domed with garlands and bands, and on solemn occasions the
horns were gilded i it was led by a loose rope, so that it might
seem to follow of its own accord.7 Should the animal escape,
it was an inauspicious omen; it must still be slaughtered, but
might not again be brought to the altar.B First of all, before
touching the sacrificial utensils,' the hands were washed, that

6fj".

AriIL in Ath. XV. IS. p. 674, F. Plut. Mor. p. 437, A. ponu 1. W.
Pind. Fr. 154, Boeckh.
a I.oer. Areop.29. p. 163, Bekker, Boeckb'. Staats. d. Ath.l. 226 peq. II.
165, 229. Croeaua, to lJeCure the favor of the Delpbian god, once immolated
IOIDe 3000 8Ilimal., Herod. I. 50; Xerzea to the lIiau Athena 1000 bullock.,
Herod. VII. 43; Bolomoa 8Ild the people of I_I, at the dedication of the temple,22,OOO ozen 8Ild 1~,OOO .beep, 1 KiDp 8: &i.
4 Caaubon. ad Theopb. eb. 21. p. 212. FilCber.
I The prl8Dd. of thOR that made the aacrifice were woven from the foliage
ohbe tree that wu aacred to the god. To Jupiter the oak wu eonleCrated, to
Apollo the laurel, to Minerva the olive, the myrtle to Venna, the mallow to
HereDlea, Plin. XII. J. 3. Tboee that ..eriticed to Cere. bore wreatba of the
ear. of corn ; prl8Dda of the pine-tree were for Neptune and Vulcan, of the
ivy for Baccbua, of the yew-tree for the infernal deitiea.
• II. X. 202. Od. Ill. 384. Arial. Nub. 256. Liv. XXV. 12, 13. Tibol.IV.
1,IS. Ov. MeL VII. 161. XV. 131 .. Plin. XXXIII. 3,39.
, Virgo Ge.n. 395. Ae. V. 773. Juven. XU. 5 and the eommentaton.
• Liv. XXI. 63 eztr. Macrobill8 Sat. III. S. p. 425. The animal brougbt, indead of Boob a vietima e&'ugia, wu called hoatia BUccidanea, Bervill8 ad Ae. 11.
140. Gen. IV. 6. Fealll8 p. 129, 142, 212, 243.
• A conciae delCription of the Cll8tomary aacriticial acta iB given in Eurip.
£1.7D6aeq. Ariat. Paz. 948I18q. Luei8ll. de aacrif.12I18q. and Diony•. VIl.72.;
the latter with the remark, that the Grecian and Rom8ll uaagea were .imilu.
I

I
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wbat was aczed might not be handled by the Wlcleaa.l Then
the oonaeCl'llted barley, OO8I8ely bmised, and mixed with salt-I
aDd the aacrificial knife, were brought in a basket, and C81ried
around the altar~· a twig of the laurel or the olive-tree: 8JIDbols
of purification and of peace, was dipped into the consecmted va.
ael, and the by-standers besprinkled with it." Even the holy water was consecm.ted by prayers, aDd by the dipping into it of a
fire-brand from the altar.1i Silence W88 then enjoined, the pmfane were removed,8 the herald eried. with a loud voice, "Who is
here?" (J4' ti~'l ;) those tha~ were present answered, .. Manywmllhippers:" (flGllol .ar1dJ-ol.)7 '.l1ten began the speoial sacrificial
prayer, for the gracious acceptance of the oblation.8 .After the BDi.
mal was proved to be BOund aDd without blemish,8 in order to 1188
if it were itself willing, the back of the aaerificiaI. knife was drawn
Dom the bead to the tail,lO and the mixture of barley and alt
poured over the neck, until by bowing ita head, it had, u it weN,
~D88Dted to the offeriDg.ll .After other prayers, the priest took a
goblet of red wine, tasted it, and let those preaent chink thereDom,
aDd poured what was left between the horns of the animall l The
1 In all religions, washing with &eah water i. conliclered an illllge of'purily or
lOul, compo Heb. 10: 22, and the clllf.om of the Euenel in Porph. de Abllt.l V. ']i.
I ~.. OI~~.. rI1haf7P".. mola IIalaa, far pium. Without All DO IIIlCrifice wu offered, u among the JeWl. Plin. XXXI. 7,89. Ley. 2: 13. Salt_
eapecially cODlldered .. the federal symbol, on account of' ita purifying and
conlC"ative yirtue., ita preYention of death and decay. Comp. PIaL Mar.
p. 668aeq. and 6t!4l1Cq. Diog. L. VIIl. 35. El1Itath. to 11. 1.449. IX. 214. and
Baehr', Bymb. ll .... aeq.
I Ariltoph. Pax. 956l1Cq.
4 Ovid. FuL V.679. Virgo Ae. VI. 230. and Cerda', commenta p.634.
Byne,iUl Epi.t. 121. p. 258, B. Bozomenea hilt. eccles. VI. 5. p. 644, D.
I Eurip. Here. F. 908. Ari.t. Pax 559. Athen. IX. 76.
t Lobeclt All. p. 1411Cq. Euripid. Here. F. 527: rnri~f. . . ftc IIJft1 u.k.
Ari'L Pax 434: ~~'" f~'~'. Theamoph. 39: fUt,poc
ris .forw ~ mSpa ~. Favete lingui., Horat. Od. UI. I, i.
, ArilL Pax. 968. Schol.
I Buch a pra1er is given in Ari.L u aboye cited: another by MelWlder in
Athen. XIV. 78.
• ,; Wn£6; alii.. Lucian. de lacrif. ]2. compo Sopb. Trach. 761.
10 Be"il1l ad Ae. XII. 17!l: obliquum etiam cu1uum a fionte Wlquc ad caudam ante immolationem ducere conlueverunt.
II Pluto Mor. p. 435, C. 437,729, E. and Bchol. Apoll. Rh. I. 415.
II Oy. Met. VB. 593l1Cq. and Fut. I. 357 aeq. after the Greek f'pigram of'
EuellOl in the Anthol. Pal. IX. 75. Compare the Jewilh cUllom u gi,en ia
Birach 50. 16.
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hairs of the forehead were first cut off and thrown into the fire,!
the incense was kindled ~ and the :test of the CODsemated mixtme
of barley and salt poured upon the altar. At last, with the musiC)
of fifes aD.d flutes, that no inauspicious word miglt.t be heard dur~
ing the sacred act, and, when the sacrifice was especially sol~
emn, with the singing of chorus songs, and with circular dancing,
the animal was struck with the axe, and its throat out with thlt
knife ~ when it was offered to the gods of the upper world, with
its head mised to heaven;4 when to the goda of the lower world,
bowed down to earth.1 The blood was then received into a basW.6
and in part poured around upon the altar,7 a part spDnkled upoIl
those stan.ding by, that they might be absolved from their sins.s
All who would participate in the sacrifice must toDch the sacrificial animal, and the sacrificial vessels.1 The most ancient custom 'was to bum the whole of the animaljl0 in later periods oaly
particular parts, the head and feet (the extremities instead of ~
whole). the intestines,ll as the seat of the passions,d the thighs as
Od. XIV. 422 with Ealltathill8, Vir,. Ae. VI.246. Eurip. EI. 815aeq.
Ovid. :rut. 11. 573.
• Plin. XXV'lll. 3. Heindorf on Plato'a Cratylaa § 73. Banten ad Terent.
I

I

PoGiL
t Luau. de aaori6ciia 16. p.1I7. and the·.-.- eollected in Bede, Geeeb.
der HeIIeD. D. 1I. 313. The Jew. &lao, ia their IIOlemn
and the DeW m--,
were _ _tomed to blow with trumpet. OYer tile bumw&riDp and U. paaoe06ierinp. Nom. 10: 10.
I Orphei Arr. 316. 11.1.469 with Euatathia. p. 110, 27aeq. Lipe. Viqil.
Ge. 111. 492. Ae. VI. 248, and the commeDtaton.
• Schol. Antiqaa and Eu.tathill8 upon 011. III. 444. Suidaa a. n.;;"-- and
""'7-. Comp. Ex. 24: 6.
7 Lucian. de Bacrificiie 13: ,y. ~
-clflll-. Eaat.thiDII on Od. IlL
445: , . . ~ flw/Mi hr/ptW.
.
• 8cbol. ArieL Acbam. 44. Ecelea. 128. Apoll. Rb. IV. 704~. A. with the
blood of the covenant in the Hebrew IIIICrificea: Ex. 24: S. Ley. 1: 5,11. 7: 2.
16: ISaeq. Heb. 12:~.
'
• ~Iolha n;" ~w,,1 Aeachin. de Leg. ID& adv. Demoath. 84: 11ft'#flow ul·-.w II,....., Dernoat. adv. AndroL 78: ~ i1'tJm ApolL

da,.

fJt¥.

Rh. II. 717.
10 Byginu. Poet. Aetron. II. 15: Ultiqui quam maxima caerimonia deoram
immortalium aorificia adminiatruent, IIOliti aunt total hoatia. in IIUlrorum conIDmere ilamma. Hence
~_ Xen. Cyrop. VIU. 3, IN. Aub. VII.
S, 5. Porph. de Abat. 11. 54, 65; u in the Hebrew bumt-o&ring and Iin-05!~
iq. Lev. 4: 12. 6: 30. 16: 27.
II Dionya. VII. 72. p. 478, 48. Sylburg.
• Eutath. on D. I. 461. p. 110,4!a and Tzebe. OD Be•• Ope et D. 335
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representatives of strength, the fat as the choicest portion.1 Red,
unmixed wine was also poured into the ftames. 1I The rest of the
flesh, as with the Hebl'ew' peace-offerings, was eaten by those
that presented. the sacrifice, at a sacred festival,3 (as from the
most ancient times had been the custom), after the completion of
the saerifi.eial acts i and the gods were originally supposed to be
present as guests at this feast 4 By this common participation in
the pure flesh of the saerifi.ce, this communion of the flesh immolated to god (xq/a. (teO-8wa.),5 the substance of a new life was
supposed to be, at the same time, imparted to the participants i •
for all that eat of one sacrifice are one body.?
There are found 1Ja.ees of a primitive custom, of eating the flesh
and blood even of human victims, especially of sacrificed. children. Here I seem to discem indications of a fearful mystel'J.
Not only is it reported. of the Scythian races, the Massagetae, the
Issedom, the Bassari and the Tauri, that they ate the flesh of immolated. men,e and that it was Orpheus who first abolished these
hideous feasts;8 but in respect to the Lyeean human saerifi.ces in
.Arcadia, it is testified, that the father tasted. the sacrificed. flesh of
his own son. '" More exactly to determine the nature of these
saerifi.ces," said Pausanius, .. is not within the provinCe of my inquiries: let the eircumsta.nces be as they are, and as they have
I Baehr'. 81mb. II. 381. - Herod. (II. 39) givea it u a CUltom peculiar to
the Egyptian. that they cuned the head of the victim, and imprecated upGll it
all the calamities wbich the people or the land were to experience.

• Lev. 7: 16aeq. Baehr, 8ymb. 11.372 aeq.
In tbe maledictory l&Crificel alone, the :8e11h WQ not eaten, lest they should
become partaken of the .in and the cune; u it were, eat in the cuneo 11 XIX.
lI67. Apoll. Rh. 111.1033. Porph. de Abst.n.«. PauAD.llI.20,9. V.!U.1I.
I

• Comp.I1.1. 423 eeq. II. 4W eeq. Od. VII. 201aeq. Virgo Ae. IV. 206 aeq.

Ex. 34 : 15. ERIt. 18: 6.
Pollux I. 29.
• De Maidre 11.286.
, 1 Cor. 10: 17. Heuce the Itift"·necked opposition of the early ChrilltiaDI to
eating the :&esh of the heathen victims. - At the end of the IIICrificial feut, u
it appean, the herald di.mi_d the _mbly with the word.: Moi'r il.rpifllI, ite
mi_ e.t. Apulei. Metam. XI. p. flI1'I. Bip.
6

Pythagoreorom ti. in Gale'. OpUIC. My~ol. p. 713. Herod. 1.216. IV. IS,
Arillot. Etb. Nic. VII. 6. p. 1148. Sext. Emp. III.!MI7. Porpb. de AbIt. n.
8. p.116.
I

:as.

• Orpbei fro in
eeq.

Sen. Emp.lI. 3J.IX. 15. Ari.t. Ran. U~. Hor. A. P. 391.
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been from the beginning."l Porphyry testifies, that, in his own
times, the same custom was still observed.•
From these facts, certain very logical reasoners would drawthe
inference, that the Greeks were originally cannibals; human flesh
tasted so good to them, that they served it up for their gods.3
After what has already been said, it will hardly be necessary to
refute this most insipid and absurd notion. Between the bestiality of those tribes where cannibalism is known to exist, and which
are actually severed from all direct and living infiuence upon the
development of the human race--and this most awful and unnatural mystery, the eating the flesh of sacrificed children, there is a
broad distinction, an immense difference. In the one case, there
is the extreme of the savage state; in the other, the most frightful caricature of a religious mystery, the true form of which is
known to every Christian. It seems to me, that just this point is
fitted to disclose to us, a thorough and conclusive understanding
of the heathen piacu1az sacrifices.
Here, as in ~ investigations upon the philosophy of religion.
the final question must be, not only whether any doctrine be truly contained in any particular religious system, but whether the
doctrine itself be true?
'
I believe, that I xnay assert the theory which has been here
presented to be logical and closely linked together in all its parts ;
and that it is nothing more than a fair induction from the facts,
reduced to the form of a doctrine. But if it be so awl is based
upon correct premises, then it must be objectively true, that is,
be true not only for tbe heathen, but also for us. But that it is
• not; no one now-a-days would maintain the monstrous position,
that real expiation and atonement could be effected by human
sacrifices. Wherein, now, is the flaw, in this theory in other reThis addition seems to be only an imitation of Herod. I. 140. n. 28.
Pauaan. VIII. 2, 3. 38,5. Porph. de Abet. 11.27. Varr. in PliD. VIII. 22,
82. and in Augustin. C. D. XVIII. 17. Ovid. Metam. I. 165 and Ibis 431.
Here belong the well known narrative of the Phocian women in Daulia,
who placed before the ThnciaD Tereua, the flesh of hi. own son, (Pau..n. X.
4,6. Comp. I. 41,8. and Ov. Md. VI. 635 aeq.); and the abominable bauqueta
of At.reua and Thyestes, with which Herod. (1.119) compares the Persian king
Aatyage., who slew the son of Harpagua, and aerved parts of the body at the table
to his father. See, alao, what Herod. Ill. 11 relates of the Greek mercenary soldiers in the aervice of the Egyptians; and Dio C.... (68, 32) of the Jews in
Cyrene, and (71, J) of the so called Bucoli in Egypt.
I So F. A. Wolf in his superficial treatiae on the origin of ..crifice., in hiB
Miscellanea litter. p. 270 1Iefl.
I
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8peets so aooordaat with facts? If a system be constrncted according to the laws of a sound logic, and yet be false in its results,
the error must Jie in the first proposition. Let us, then, recur to
the first terms of our theory; which were as follows. Since life
is only a gift of God to D)IUl, on the CQIlditioo,'tbat his command·
ments be obeyed, every traDsgrell8Ol', in strictness of justice, hu
forfeited his life to God. But though the sinner deserves death,
yet an iIldestmetible feeling gives him th., hope, tbat his sins may
be expiated, his debt paid, his life Bawd, if an iftnocent penon
would ~ luft'er death instead of him and for him. It is
the univeral faith of the anCient world, tJaat the I'ife of the goilt.
leas, voluntarily sacrificed, has power to redeem the life of the
guilty, which were otherwise aecessarily lost .And thus far, the
aubstance and purport of those religious feelings, which in heatheaism gave birth to the expiatory sacrifices, are universally and
perfectly true. The inmost centre of an the ancient re~O\II
systems, is the consciousness of the need of redemption. and that
this redemption is possible only through and by Itle&DS of an inDocent person; and this, too, is perfectly true. The problem was reo
cognized, but DOt, therefore, correctly solved. '!be disease they bad
indeed experienced and also in their inmost soul they knew, that
for the disease t1teie was a remedy, and of what nature tbi& reme·
dy ought to be. But the true remedy they did not, they could not
know.
OII1y he that has, can give; only he that v good, can make
good. To pay, something must be possessed; or else, debt is ad·
ded to debt It is, then, perfectly true, tbat only an inDocent person can make satisfaction for the guilty; it being presupposed •
that he it guiltless and in a condition, to discharge the whole debt.
But here lies the prime falsehood (the "~,,. 1fJeV&~) of all the
heathen sacrifices. For, where it this innocent person, that he may
by the voluntary sacrifice of his immaculate life atone for the for·
feited life of the guilty? Scripture assures us, .. that the imagi·
nation of man's heart is evil from his youth."I_" Who can briDga
clean thing out of an unclean ?L-" They are all gone out of the
way, they are together become unprofitable; there is none that
doeth good, no, not one. Botn Jews and Gentiles, they are all
under sin."3 Even the most perfect man escapes not sin, if he be
but bom into the world.". Ever since the great catastrophe of
the human BOul, at the beginning of our history, no one of allllllll·
1
I

Gen. 8: 21.
Rom. 3: 9 Rq. compo Palm xiii, IUld liii.

• Job 14: 4.
, Philo U. Be9 em.
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kind has been inDOQent; in the first man all men Binned; thete
is absolately DO one that is pure, Bot even one. Hence all heathen sacrifices, in the Bight of a holy God, are insufficient; hence
they were ever repeated, because all are OIlly meanB of palliation,
.and none effect a real and l'&dical cure. .And even if an ~pia.
tion for sin could be made, that were not enough, if to the sinner
were not, at the same time, given a new and pure basis for the
acta of his will. For that primeval fall not only disturbed the
primitive relation of 1he 'human will to the divine; it also, neeea·
aarily, vitiated the whole normal condition of man, alienated his
mental as well as his physical powers. For the restitntion of the
original relation of the creature and the Creator, there was indeed
need of &II. expiation for human sins, in order to effect a reconcili·
ation of man with God i but there was also, DO less imperatively,
needed an actual, inwam restmation of the human will to its ori8i·
nal estate; the morbid affections of the Il001 must be overcome,
and the bannonious action of all its powers, be reestablished.
Not only must guilt be atoned for, but that which Bin had wreck·
ed must be again made whole. But that conld be effected in no
other way, than by a renewed, actual 'implanting of the original
principle of life. If we consider the human race 118 one huge or·
pnism, in which a diseased life has been generated, and has per·
meated all the parts, the intellect and will, as wen as the body i
then, to carry out the figure, this diseased affection cannot be otherwise extirpated, than by the introduction of a new, original principle of life iDto the morbid organism, which by meanB of its in- .
·berent virtue, Bhall be ever-growing, diffusing itself through aU
the members, assimilating to itself, (so to speak, by'. dynamic
process), all that is foreign to it in the whole system; for even
that which is now foreign, was at first of the same nature. Or. if
we look at the human race under the figure of a work of art, whioh
has been defaced and, corroded; the work canno~ restore itself,
the artist must do it-the Creator must restore the creature.
Without my having expressed -it, every one will feel the oonIleOtion of these positions with the inaamatioa of the. Son of God,
and his atoning death upon Golgotha. Only, by this was both ef·
fected i the atonement for sin effecting the reconciliation of all
who desire it with God, and, at the same time the possibility OfaD
inward regeneration of the human race. That Christ made an expiatory sacrifice is clear fIOm Scripture. The Holy One of God,
II bore our griefs' and carried ~ 801lOWS j" He was stricken with
VOLl No.2.
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all the sufferings of the world;1 .. He WB8 obedient even to the
death of the cross." II He gave himself for us an offering and a
sacrifice to God" .. He is the propitiation for our sins; by him
we have received the atonement.";) .. He is the true and real
soul substituted an,d offered for all ("""1/IV%fW ).3 Athanasius says,
II The Logos of God fitly brought the temple of his own body as
a substitution and deliverance for the souls of all (<<""1I'VXfW), and
WB8 obedient even unto death.... lIence Augustin (c. Faustum
XXII, 17) maintains, that there is only one true, universal sacrifice, which is offered to the one only true God by Christ, the mediator of God and men; and it WB8 fitting that promissive types
of this sacrifice should be celebrated in animal victims, in order
to commend the flesh and blood of that one victim, by w hom the
remission of the sins of flesh and blood should be effected. Hence
as the Hebrews celebrated the religious types and foreshadowings
of the true sacrifice, so did the Gentiles the sacrilegious counterfeits: for as the apostle says, (1 Cor. 10: 20) II the things which
the Gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice to devils and not to God."
.. An ancient thing is this predicted immolation of blood, testifying, from the beginning of the race, to the future passion of the
Mediator."
. Further elucidation is needed for the second poiJ;lt, viz. that an
introduction and implanting of thf! original principle of life, into
the disordered nature of man, WB8 effected by the incarnation of
the Word of God. Irenaeus5 calls it, .. an ingra.fting of the Word,
(Logos) by which men return to their priatine nature." The incarnation of the Logos must inevitably be considered as a reimplanting of the primitive principle of life into the individuals and
the rp.ce, that had forfeited and lost it; as a. reentrance of the
original ground of life into afallen world. When Christ is called,
the second Adam, it is not to be forgotten, that otiginally 118 IDdI
Uae first; for if he were, in himself considered, only a second Adam, how could his influence reach backward to the first? The
whole of the race fell in Adam; it could be raised up and redeemed only by one higher than Adam, and before him; by the heaven1 Is. 53: 4.
• Phil. 2: 8. Jolm 1: 29. Ephes. 5: ». Heb. 7: fl1. 1 John 2: 2. 4: 10. Rom.
8:22.5:11. 2 Cor. 5: 21.
• Enseb. de Land. Const. 15, 6. p.1213 seq. Zimmerm.
, Athanu. de Incarn. Vl'rbi t. I. p. 54. E. Bened.; and again, .Jc "p'41..1"lf rijc mWrow ~ dm'/lllZW ri i~oii . . . &1_.. ".,.-10.;,.
• Iren. adv. HaereB. V.10,l. p.302.
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ly Adam, of whom the earthly is but the figure; by the we Demiwge, by Him who is the first-bom of all creatures, 88 is Adam
ofall men.
Let us look more closely at the logical connection of the Christian doctrine upon this point. The only Son of God, generated
from eternity, is, at the same time, so to speak, the transition to
creation; and, hence, in reference to this, is declared to be the
beginning, and the first-bomofallcreatures. I From the Word,ot
Logos, originally proceeds all created life. In the Logos was
ideally contained all the fulne88 of life, revealed in crethion;1I 80
that the actual creation is only an evolution or unfolding (explicatio) of that which in the Logos was (implicite) enfolded and
conceived from all eternity.3 If, now, the Logos be the prototype
of all creation, and in him all that exists have its eternal ground of
being; if from him all creation proceeded; then, in the incarnation of the Logos in Christ, we should expect an actual reentrance of the original creative life into the race of which he became a member and which had degenerated from its destination,
and become subject to the law of sin and death. 4 The Logos, 88
the Creator of men, was the source of life to them all; becoming
a man, he imparts a new life to all who will receive it. Therefore we read, that Wisdom" is a tree of life to them that lay hold
upon her, and happy is every one that receiveth her."s
Such is the Christian doctrine, in its most condensed statement.
I tj dfz'; ~~ rnluffIHI ~oii.'hoii Apoc. 3: 14. and ~ "'(HlI~';Z"OIIOC 'lfclu.,r rnUuwt
Col. 1: Iii, l~. Rom. 8: 29.
John 1: 3,4;; r11O"'1I' ill IJ~~ COl';
quod fiactum e.t, in i,.a vita erat.
Thul lIhoold thia puagt'I be punctuated, against the received text, with Iren.,
Origen, Augustine and othen. Apart from the logical connection, wbich absoIntely demand. tlli., the utemal articulation or the phrasel, where each IUlI.oquent member berinl with the word with whicb the llreceding endd, proVei
that thi. punctuation i. the only correct one.
I Tbomu Aq. Summa adv. Oentel IV. 42, 2: ODlDeI creaturae nihil aIiud
Innt, quam reaIil quaedam exprellio et reprBf'aentatio eorum, quae in conceptione divini verbi comprehenduntur. Comp. G. POItellul de olt. mediator;' ~
tiyitate. p. 72, 73.
• Johannee ScotDl Erigena de Div. Nat. V. p. 252.
• Provo 3:18. This wildom, oo"tlJ~ i. only, 10 to apeak, the feminine upect of
the Logoa. Comp. Apoc.lI. 7. and AugDlt. Civ. DOli XIII.~. [Compare with
the aboye view, the phraseology of John: Chrilt" giveth life unto the world i"
he il "the bread of life i" he " givel his fteah for tbe life of the world," (6: 33,
35, 51, 53) i ihoae that believe "have life through hil name," (20: 31). Paul
allO IpeW of the "I. w of the Ipirit of life in Chriat Jeana, (Rom. S: 2) IWd of
"Chriat, u our life," Col. 3: 4.]
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Forced to adopt it, is no one, for the troth depends not on the be·
lief of man. It is offered to man; and if he will, if he have the
heart and courage, he may dare to receive this greatest of trothsand those that do it, know, that faith is all-powerful, and that the
truth mates them free, and that this freedom is bliss. He that
adopts the doctrines of Christianity finds in them a satisfactory
answer to every reasonable question, and a key to the lmderBtanding of history, of the guts Dei per hominu. In respect to
tlle bloody expiatory sacrifices of the heathen, it is clear to me,
that this frightfuljmmolation of ehildren (nx""hut.) must continue, until in the true and highest sael'ifice of the Son ("ie8vtrltJ/)
upon the Golgotha. of the old world, an objective and valid expiation aud redemption were eH'ected.1 The re8.30n for this continuance is also clear. And in that awful mystery, the eating the flesh
of the immolated children, is only expressed the truth, which the
church and the faithflll daily celebrate in the Sacrament of the
Altar, in which there is an insepamble union of both parts of our
redemption, the continual presentation of the expiatory sacrifice,
and the continual gift of the new life.

ARTICLE VI.
PUBLICATIONS ON ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY.

lJihli.ot;keca .Pat7-um Ecclesiasticurum Latinorum &lecta, ad optimofUm libromm fidem ediia, curant6 E. G. GersdO'l'f. voll. 1-10.
12mo.

Lipsiae, 1838-1842.

THIS select library of the Latin fathers is to be reckoned among
the best literary projects of the times. The study of the early
ecclesiastical writers !wi been limited to a few scholars, partly inI The first prohibition of hluDn sacrifices wu by the Roman I18na1e 97 B. C. ;
and it wu l'ept'ated by Augustus and Tiberiua. Plin. XXX. I, 12. Sueton. Y.
Claudii, 25. But only aIler the great atoning sacrifice of Christ upon Golgotha, in the time of Hadrian, did these sacrifices geJltratly ceue, as is te8tified
by Porph. de Abat. II. 56. and after him by Eullt'b. de Laud. Const. 16, 7. and
Praep. Ev. IV. 17. The Jewish theology also maintains, that with the Me88iah,
the IIIlcrifices of animals will ce&llt', for he will perfectly fulfil the whole intent
of these sacrifices; .. he will give himR-lfand pour out hiB soul unto death, and
~i. blood will make expiation for the people of God," as ill said in a RabbinicsI
Treatille in Eiienmenger II. 721.
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